
BY DANIEL HOUSTON 

State and local public health offi-
cials say they are concerned about 
the rising risk of disease in schools 
as more parents across the state each 
year have opted their children out of 

otherwise mandatory vaccinations. 
A growing number of parents in 

Plano ISD have filed for vaccine 
exemptions since 2003, when state 
lawmakers made it legal for parents 
to seek exemptions for reasons of 

conscience. Previously, only medical 
or religious reasons were considered. 

Districts are required by law to 
report the number of conscientious 
exemptions to the Texas Department 
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Exemption rates in school district, Collin County more than double state rate, data shows

More Plano ISD 
parents opting out of 
vaccine requirements

Vaccination exemption rates by countyHEALTH

Collin and Denton counties rank in the top 15 of the 
254 Texas counties in having the highest percentage 
of student vaccination exemptions filed. 
The map shows county vaccination 
exemption rates from 2015 in the 
major Texas metro areas.

TEXAS COUNTIES WITH 
HIGHEST VACCINATION 
EXEMPTION RATES:

SOURCE: TEXAS DEPARTMENT  
OF STATE HEALTH SERVICES/ 
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Proposed law would pressure 
officials to slow tax increases

BY SHAWN ARRAJJ AND CASSIDY RITTER

As many Plano residents are well aware, lower prop-
erty tax rates do not necessarily lead to lower bills for 
homeowners. 

Climbing appraisal values have outstripped the effect 
of rate cuts in recent years—a trend some Texas lawmak-
ers are seeking to slow over the protests of local officials. 

As the state legislative session heads toward a close in Some state lawmakers are seeking to slow rising property tax reve-
nue increases as appraisals continue to climb throughout Texas.CONTINUED ON 38
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City: Proposal would strain local budgets
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When they hurt, 
MOTHERS TRUST

For all of life’s unexpected little emergencies - don’t wait. Bring your child to Medical City Plano,  
part of Medical City Healthcare, the region’s premier healthcare system. At Medical City Plano you’ll  

find board-certified emergency medicine physicians providing specialized care for our youngest  
patients. Working with parents to get kids healthy and back to playing – faster.

To find an ER near you visit MedicalCityER.com
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Do you have a question about 
how local government works or 
something going on in town?  
Send it to plnnews@
communityimpact.com.

Leanne Libby
GENERAL MANAGER

llibby@communityimpact.com

Daniel Houston
EDITOR
dhouston@communityimpact.com

Early voting officially started in Plano 
this week, and with election day coming 
up on May 6, we have been getting a lot 
of visitors to our website, learning more 
about the 24 candidates who are partici-
pating in this highly contested election. 
I am proud to be a part of a news organi-
zation that provides unbiased coverage 
and informs readers before they head to 
the polls. 

If you missed our election guide in last 
month’s edition, you can read an abbrevi-
ated recap of candidates and ballot issues 
starting on Page 19. For more coverage, 
visit our interactive voter’s guide on  
www.communityimpact.com that 

includes a Q&A with each candidate as 
well as polling information. 

Also, don’t forget to check out our 
Impacts section on Page 4. Did you know 
that at least 65 new restaurants have 
opened in Plano in the last 12 months? 
Our Impacts section illustrates just how 
our local business community is evolving 
to serve this growing population. If you 
follow our newspaper online and in print, 
you can find the new places to dine, shop 
and find services. 

There is no shortage of news happen-
ing in our city, and you can count on our 
team to keep you up to date about what is 
going on in your own backyard.

The Texas Constitution specifies that a commis-
sioners court—the governing body for a county—con-
sists of a county judge who effectively serves as the 
CEO of the county and four commissioners who each 
serve a precinct. 

The court is responsible for county operations, 
roads and bridges, financial management, the 
county justice system, public health and infrastruc-
ture.

Financial responsibility for the county includes 
setting the tax rate, authorizing expenditures and 
issuing bonds. Commissioners also call for bond 
elections needed in the county: For Collin County, 
this might be seen this fall as commissioners work to 
secure funding for roadway infrastructure.

Construction and maintenance of roads and 
bridges that are not part of the state highway system 
are a major focus for the court. A commissioners 
court works with the county’s cities as well as 
regional and state transportation organizations on 
major projects. 
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Correction:  
Volume 3, Issue 7

An election item misstated the 
deadline to apply for ballots by 
mail. The deadline was April 25, 
not April 21.

PERSONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE IN HANDSHAKES  
AND HANDHELDS.

frostbank.com

Plano Financial Center | 5021 W Park Blvd | (214) 515-4703

M E M B E R  F D I C

With the Frost App for iPhone® & Android ® you can deposit checks, transfer funds, find nearby 

locations and talk to a real person at the bank with a single tap. 
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IMPACTS

to most countries, renew passports and 
obtain instant photographs. It also offers 
mobile and in-house notary services.  
214-396-8120. www.v4travelservices.com

COMING SOON

10  Cozy Nail Spa is expected to open by 
the end of April at 3680 SH 121, Ste. 200, 
Plano. The nail spa will offer pedicures, 
manicures, nail enhancement, waxing, 
tinting, facials and eyelash extensions. 
214-407-7132. www.cozynailspa.net 

11  Bear Bay Seafood Kitchen is expect-
ed to open this summer at 1104 W. Parker 
Road, Ste. 600, Plano. The restaurant 
serves a variety of fresh seafood, including 
crawfish and shrimp. Bear Bay has one 
location in Richardson at 710 W. Spring 
Valley Lane inside Exxon Market.   
www.facebook.com/BearBaySeafood  

12  Del Frisco’s Double Eagle Steak 
House is set to open May 3 at 5905 Legacy 
Drive, Plano, at Legacy West. The high-end, 
two-story steakhouse will serve seafood, 
steak and family-style dishes for lunch and 
dinner. 972-312-9115. www.delfriscos.com 

13  Doral Academy Lone Star, a branch 
of Doral Academy Inc., is expected to 
open its first North Texas location for the 
2017-18 school year at 5301 Democra-
cy Drive, Plano. The tuition-free public 
charter school will initially serve students 
in kindergarten through second grade 
with hopes to expand to sixth grade in 
two or three years. Doral Academy Inc. 
has schools across the U.S., including 
locations in Florida, Nevada and Colorado. 
972-244-7220. 
www.doralacademylonestar.org 

RENOVATION

14  Another Time & Place began renovat-
ing its space in August  and reopened April 
1 at The Shops at Legacy at 5760 Legacy 
Drive, Ste. B2, Plano. The retail store offers 
unique treasures from around the world, in-
cluding handmade Turkish jewelry. Another 

NOW OPEN

1  Hi Sweetie Ice Cream Rolls & 
Dessert opened March 1 at 8604 Preston 
Road, Ste. 121, Plano. The dessert shop 
sells Thailand-style ice cream rolls and 
desserts, including light bulb sinks, shaved 
ice and flower pot cups. More information 
about the dessert shop can be found on  
Hi Sweetie’s Facebook page.  
469-888-4322. 

2  Ikigai Udon opened its first location 
in Plano on April 3 at 8245 Preston Road, 
Ste. 100. The fast-casual restaurant serves 
udon, a Japanese wheat noodle, with the 
customers choice of tempora. Dough mas-
ters make the noodles and meal in front of 
customers as they order. 469-969-6072. 
www.ikigaiudon.com 

3  Studio 6 Fitness opened March 10 
at Lakeside Market at 5813 Preston Road, 
Ste. C558, Plano. The fitness studio offers 
a variety of classes which focus on total 
body conditioning, calorie burning and 

slow, controlled movements with quick 
transitions. Classes also use the Lagree 
Fitness Method and Megaformer machine 
during the studio’s 50-minute classes. 
972-378-1254.  
www.studio6fitness.com

4  Teriyaki Madness opened April 22 at 
8448 Parkwood Blvd., Ste. 300, Plano. The 
restaurant serves a variety of bowls and 
plates. Bowls come with the customer’s 
choice of chicken, beef or tofu with rice or 
noodles and veggies. Plates come with a 
choice of veggies and a side salad or side 
of macaroni salad. 469-573-2748.  
www.teriyakimadness.com/plano

5  Sushi Haruya opened a new restau-
rant called Aloha Poke Time, which 
opened April 13 at 8604 Preston Road, 
Ste. 109, Plano. The restaurant serves 
Hawaiian food and poke, a raw fish salad.  
469-579-4254. www.alohapoketime.com 

6  Musashi Ramen & Izakaya opened 
its first location March 6 at 8200 Preston 
Road, Ste. 110, Plano. The Japanese restau-

rant serves authentic ramen and Izakaya 
dishes. 214-871-3303.  
www.musashiramen.com

7  The Fade Shop opened its first Plano 
location Feb. 14 at 3033 W. Parker Road, 
Ste. 210. The barbershop, founded in 1996, 
caters to all hair styles. The Fade Shop now 
has four locations, including one in Frisco 
and one in McKinney. 469-573-9600.  
www.fadeshop.com 

8  Mitsuwa Marketplace opened a 
26,000-square-foot store at 100 Legacy 
Drive, Plano, on April 14. The Japanese 
supermarket carries a variety of quality 
groceries, general items, electric appli-
ances, cosmetics and other products. 
Mitsuwa Marketplace was established in 
1998 and has seven stores in California, 
one in New Jersey and one in Chicago. 
972-517-1715. www.mitsuwa.com

9  V4 Visas, Passport, Photo and No-
tary Services opened March 13 at 820 W. 
Spring Creek Parkway, Ste. 400-G, Plano. 
The company helps clients obtain visas 

Businesses that have recently opened, are coming soon, relocating or expanding. 
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 COMPILED BY CASSIDY RITTER
News or questions about Plano? 

Email us at plnnews@communityimpact.com.
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Frisco: 8600 Preston Rd Ste 123 
(Coming Soon)
Plano: 2001 Coit Rd Suite 137

 214.501.3458
Richardson: 2067 N Central Expy

 972.907.1578
Boba Tea, Coffee, Milk Cap, Slush, Snow 

Cream, Dessert

Frisco: 8600 Preston Rd Ste 123 

kfteausa.com #KUNGFUTEAUSAKUNG FU TEA @KFTEAUSA

Unrivaled quality, 
utmost attention 

to detail and 
unquestionable 

authenticity, that 
is the Kung Fu Tea 

culture.

Collin County’s Premier Independent Luxury Optical Boutique

We accept 
FSA & HSA
The Shops At Starwood
6959 Lebanon Rd Ste 104  | Frisco  
214.705.1116 | www.risioptique.com
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Time & Place has three locations in North 
Texas, including Dallas and McKinney.  
972-398-0101.  
www.anothertimeandplace.com 

RELOCATIONS

Haute Mama Dessert Co. relocated 
March 15 from 8240 Preston Road, Ste. 
145, Plano, to 110 Rose Lane, Ste. 103, Fris-
co. The dessert shop sells cakes, cookies, 
pies, gift baskets and corporate platters. 
Haute Mama also sells gluten-free and 
vegan desserts. 214-705-1802.  
www.hautemamadessertcompany.com

15  Matador Meat & Wine relocated on 
March 31 from 8200 Preston Road, Ste. 
100, Plano, to 8308 Preston Road, Ste. 102, 
Plano, and opened at its new location April 
18. The butcher offers a variety of wine and 
beer options along with meats and sea-
food. Matador Meat & Wine has been open 
at 8200 Preston Road since January 2011.  
972-377-6328. www.matadormeat.com

16  Habitat for Humanity Restore 
relocated from 1400 Summit Ave., Ste. C3, 
Plano, into a larger retail space at 2060 W. 
Spring Creek Parkway and is due to open at 
its new space April 29. The nonprofit home 

improvement store and donation center 
sells new and gently used furniture, appli-
ances, home accessories and moreto the 
public. The new space will allow the store to 
have four times the volume and volunteers. 
972-424-0791. www.planorestore.com

17  ITS Academy of Beauty relocated 
from 1717 E. Spring Creek Parkway, Ste. B2, 
Plano, to 3033 W. Parker Road, Plano, on 
April 4. The beauty school offers programs 
in cosmetology, esthetics, manicuring and 
cosmetology instruction. 972-881-0577. 
www.itsacademyofbeauty.com 

ANNIVERSARIES

18  Bates Wellness and Aesthetic 
celebrated its one-year anniversary on 
April 20 at 6300 Stonewood Drive, Ste. 
110, Plano. The wellness and aesthetic 
center offers cosmetic laser procedures, 
including body contouring and weight loss 
services. 972-519-1600.  
www.bateswellnesscenter.com 
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FEATURED IMPACT — TRUE FOOD KITCHEN

True Food Kitchen is expected to open May 23 at 7601 Windrose Ave., Ste. F100, 
Plano, at Legacy West. The restaurant serves a wide and healthy selection of vegan, 
gluten-free and vegetarian options, including kale, sea bass and acai. True Food 
Kitchen has locations in 11 states and three locations in Texas. True Food’s Legacy West 
location will hire approximately 130 people. 214-291-9591. www.truefoodkitchen.com 
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Looking for a plumber?

Service with
Integrity

972.801.9798
www.legacyplumbing.net

Residential Repair Specialists
Serving North Texas With Over 20 Years Of Experience

FREE Service Call
$50 Value

First Time Customers Only
Minimum Purchase $100

*Restrictions May Apply

10%
Off

Any One
Repair

First Time Customers Only
Max Discount $100

Not valid with any other offers or prior service

*Restrictions May Apply

 

Not valid with any other offers or prior service
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IMPACTS COMING SOON

11  Atlas Spas and Swim Spas is expect-
ed to open  May 1 at 4801 W. Park Blvd., 
Ste. 448, Plano. Atlas Spas will offer a vari-
ety of hot tubs and spas, including healthy 
living hot tubs that promote a buoyant 
balance for a fit body, mind and spirit. The 
company also sells Michael Phelps Signa-
ture Swim Spas, which offer swimming, 
training, aquatic exercises and hydrother-
mal therapy. www.atlasspas.com 

12  Dough Pizzeria Napoletana expects 
to open its first Plano location in mid-May 
at 5960 W. Parker Road. Founded in San 
Antonio in 2007, the restaurant has a loca-
tion in San Antonio and in Dallas at 11909 
Preston Road. Dough Pizzeria Napoletana 
offers authentic Neapolitan pizza using 
farm fresh ingredients. 972-788-4600. 
www.doughpizzeria.com 

13  The Morehouse Salon is expected 
to open May 14 in downtown Plano at 930 
E. 15th St., Ste. 400. The boutique salon 
will specialize in custom haircuts and color 
from professional stylists. 214-857-6034. 
www.facebook.com/MorehouseSalon 

14  Norma’s Cafe is set to open its first 
Plano location in early summer at 605 W. 
15 St. Dallas-based Norma’s Cafe serves a 
variety of breakfast menu items, sandwich-
es, salads and burgers, including bone-in 
pork chops and Southern-fried catfish. 
This 5,340-square-foot space will be the 
restaurant’s fifth location in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. The Plano location will also 
have a normal dining area for 145 guests 
and a private dining room for approximate-
ly 50 guests. The new location is expected 
to create 90 new jobs in the area between 
construction and restaurant staff.  
www.normascafe.com

15  Evereve is set to open April 26 at the 
Shops at Willow Bend at 6121 W. Park 
Blvd., Ste. C211, Plano. The women’s 
clothing boutique specializes in providing 
moms with designer fashions, including 
clothing, accessories and shoes. The 
Minnesota-based company first opened in 
2004 and now has over 80 locations across 
the U.S. 469-521-9871. www.evereve.com

NOW OPEN

1  The Hair Parlour opened March 8 at 
1425 Vontress St., Ste. 1113, in  downtown 
Plano. The full-service hair salon offers cut-
ting, coloring, texture services and styling. 
703-587-9126. www.thpsalon.com 

2  CubeSmart opened the first of three 
new Plano-area self-storage facilities on 
Jan. 16. The facility, located at 1960 Alma 
Drive, Plano, offers climate-controlled 
storage units, boxes, packing supplies, and 
boat and RV parking. 214-473-5688.  
www.cubesmart.com 

3  Dental Resort Cosmetic, General 
and Implant Dentistry opened Feb. 3 
at 2100 Dallas Parkway, Ste. 120, Plano. 
Dental Resort offers in-house IV sedations, 
implants, implant dentistry, cosmetic work, 
bone and gum grafting, teeth whitening 
and general dentistry services.  
469-808-9110. www.dentalresorts.com 

4  Donut Bar opened March 17 at 4004 
W. Plano Parkway, Ste. 100B, Plano. The 
doughnut shop uses filtered water to make 
its dough, and doughnuts are made in-
house daily. Donut Bar also has a location in 
Frisco at 10150 Legacy Drive, Ste. 300B.  
469-298-0759. 

5  Mango Mango Desserts opened its 
first Texas location March 25 at 2205 N. 
Central Expressway, Plano. The dessert 
shop offers Hong Kong-style desserts, 
sweets and drinks, including fruit waffles 
and crepes, peanut paste soup with rice 
balls and snow white mango juice with 
pomelo and ice cream. Mango Mango 
Desserts has five locations in New York 
and New Jersey. 972-598-4218.  
www.mangomangodessert.com 

6  Fastest Labs of Plano opened March 
15 at 1104 Summit Ave., Ste. 101. Fastest 
Labs offers drug and alcohol tests and DNA 
lab collection. The company prides itself 
on providing fast and accurate results to 
customers. The San Antonio-based com-
pany was founded in 2008 and now has 22 
locations across the U.S. 469-661-9020. 
www.fastestlabs.com/plano

7  Gong Cha opened its first Dallas-Fort 
Worth franchise store March 8 at 2205 N. 
Central Expressway, Plano. The bubble 
tea brand prides itself on having fresh 
tea brewed every four hours, pearls or 
bubbles cooked every four hours and tea 
sourced from Taiwan. 972-388-6885. 
www.gongchausa.com  

8  The Middleby Bakery Group 
opened its 30,000-square-foot Bakery 

Innovation Center at 808 Stewart Ave., 
Plano, on April 11. The BIC allows clients 
and prospects to train and test new 
equipment. The center also allows bakers 
to test new equipment from Middleby 
and provide feedback. The $2.3 million 
BIC also has a French-style bakery and 
cafe, which will be used as a meeting and 
training area. 972-422-5808.  
www.middleby.com

9  Lyla’s Clothing Decor & More 
opened April 12 in downtown Plano at 
1024 E. 15th St., Plano. The boutique will 
offer a variety of women’s clothing and 
accessories ranging from dresses and hats 
to coffee mugs and notepads. Launched 
in 2014, Lyla’s Clothing can now be found 
in stores around Dallas-Fort Worth, 
including Grapevine and McKinney.  
214-907-6239. www.lylasclothing.com 

10  Star Kids Inc. opened on March 17 
at 1208 E. 15th St., Plano. The Christian 
daycare is now enrolling and serves chil-
dren ages three months old to three years 
old. Non-profit Star Kids Inc. encourages 
children to emerge and embrace individ-
ual tastes, interest and personalities while 
fostering self-control, empathy and care 
for others. 469-814-0211.  
www.starkidsinc.org

Businesses that have recently opened, are coming soon, relocating or expanding. 

TM; © 2017 COMMUNITY IMPACT LICENSING LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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RELOCATIONS

16  Smash World Games & Toys 
relocated March 18 from 2918 S. Jupiter 
Road, Ste. 100, Garland, to 3037 W. 15th 
St., Ste. 3037, Plano. The game store sells 
vintage video games, funko pops, masks, 
medieval helmets, and anime and cosplay 
items. 214-463-9284. www.facebook.
com/SmashWorldGamesandToyz 

17  Skypony Gallery relocated March 15 
within the Shops at Willow Bend,  6121 W. 
Park Blvd., Plano, from the upper level near 
Dillard’s to the center of the mall across 
from Neiman Marcus on the upper level. 
The gallery is now open and will continue 
renovations until the summer. When 
complete, the 8,500-square-foot space 
will offer an art gallery, storage and a retail 
space. Skypony Gallery offers local artists 
and art teachers a space to create, connect 
and sell their art, including original fine 
art, Giclee reproductions, gifts and fine art 
collectibles. 469-609-4528.  
www.skyponygallery.com 

ANNIVERSARIES

18  CottageCare of Plano celebrated its 
25th anniversary April 14 at 1624 Mollimar 
Drive, Plano. Ken and Helen Benz opened 
CottageCare of Plano in 1992 and now their 
daughter, Amy Ridings, runs the business. 
The house-cleaning company specializes 
in eco-friendly cleaning and uses nontoxic 
and nonabrasive products. CottageCare, 
the franchise, has locations in 22 states and 
two countries. 972-612-2188.  
www.cottagecare.com 

19  Aurora Event Center celebrated 
its one-year anniversary March 23 at 
910 W. Parker Road, Ste. 115, Plano. The 
event center is available for weddings, 
graduation parties, small musical concerts 
and fashion shows for about 200 to 300 
people. The venue is equipped with a 
stage, lighting and sound equipment.  
214-578-0453.  
www.auroraeventcenter.com

CLOSINGS

20  Kelly’s Eastside closed March 20 
in downtown Plano at 1422 K Ave. The 
restaurant and bar, which opened in 
2003, served a variety of beer and cocktail 
options, burgers, sandwiches, salads and 
desserts.  

21  Payless ShoeSource announced the 
closing of its Collin Creek Mall location 
at 811 N. Central Expressway, Ste. 2450, 
Plano. A date for the closure has not been 
determined. Payless’ North American 
entities filed for Chapter 11 protection, 
announced operational restructuring and 
the closing of 400 of its locations April 4, 
according to the company website. The 
footwear company sold women’s, men’s 
and children’s shoes. Payless locations 
at 700 W. 15th St. and 5049 N. Central 
Expressway in Plano will remain open.  
www.payless.com  

 COMPILED BY CASSIDY RITTER
News or questions about Plano? 

Email us at plnnews@communityimpact.com.
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Your year is almost up. 
Have you fi led your claim 

or fi led for an extension yet?

972.335.PEAK (7325)
6201 Technology Drive, #115

Frisco, TX 75033

CALL US FOR A FREE INSPECTION

$500 OFF
Roof replacement

$125 OFF
Roof repair

Min. $5,500 replacement or $500 
repair.  Mention Community Impact 
to redeem. Roof replacement offer 

is based on roof size. 
Expires 5/27/17.

OR

Residential Roofi ng • Commercial Roofi ng • Emergency Roof Repair

Your year is almost up. Your year is almost up. 
Have you fi led your claim Have you fi led your claim 

or fi led for an extension yet?

972.335.PEAK (7325)
6201 Technology Drive, #115

Frisco, TX 75033

CALL US FOR A FREE INSPECTION

$500 OFF
Roof replacement

$125 OFF
Roof repair

Min. $5,500 replacement or $500 
repair.  Mention Community Impact 
to redeem. Roof replacement offer 

is based on roof size. 
Expires 5/27/17.

OR

Residential Roofi ng • Commercial Roofi ng • Emergency Roof Repair

www.peakroofi ngsystems.com

“Spring Fest” When the Tulips bloom

Open Tuesday - Saturday: Lunch 11:00am - 4:00pm, 
Steinhour 4:00 - 7:00pm, Dinner 4:00 - 10:00pm
221 W Parker Rd, Ste 527 • 972-881-0705 • www.bavariangrill.com

As the meadows start to green in the Bavarian mountains, people like to go 
hiking and afterwards they go to the local Gasthaus to enjoy some of these 
traditional authentic spring favorites.

Enjoy some of these traditional, authentic Spring favorites 
available now! Parker Rd. 

75

N

Authentic Bavarian food & fun!
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Live the 
Savannah 
Lifestyle

Call Us Today!
469-931-2021

The Savannah at Gateway is the 
premier active-lifestyle senior apartment 

community in Plano, Texas. At The 
Savannah, we are dedicated to creating 
the experience of a lifetime, filled with 

unsurpassed amenities and exceptional 
customer service. 

Superior Location | Spa-Style Pool
One Block from Methodist Richardson Medical Center

Scheduled Transportation 
Community Center with Monthly Activities

*Ask about the Independent Living Plus!

469-931-2021
SavannahPlano.com

401 Shiloh Road, Plano, Texas 75074

Mention  
“Community Impact” 

and receive 

your first month’s rent.
$200 off

S
hiloh R

d
.

Jup
iter R

d
.

Plano Pkwy.

PGBTn

Prices and availability subject 
to change without notice.

Celebrating 28 years in Texas!

Built Around You

98% Customer Recommended  n  Nationally Recognized Energy Program
Flexible Floor Plans  n  10 year Structural Warranty

New homes from the $300s

Dominion  n  Vineyards
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F   or most people, dealing with 
unwanted household junk is a 

headache. For Dave Steinman, it’s a 
living.

“I’ve always had the entrepreneur-
ial bug and a fascination with junk 
and the whole notion of upcycling, 
repurposing, keeping things out of the 
landfill,” Steinman said from his tiny 
office tucked away in a consignment 
store.

The walls are lined with items and 
artifacts Steinman has gathered from 
his junk-hauling business. He gestures 
toward a large black canister behind 
the open door that he says is a military 
practice bomb from the 1950s.

“It’s been here for a long time. If it 
hasn’t gone off yet ...” he said trailing 
off, then laughed. 

Steinman owns the local franchise 
of College Hunks Hauling Junk, which 
picks up unwanted furniture and 
other household items and disposes 
of them by recycling them, donating 
them or transporting them to the 
landfill.

Steinman recruits college-age 
employees—mostly from Collin 
College and the University of Texas at 
Dallas. 

His business often serves clients 
during emotional moments in their 
lives—some are preparing to move from 
a longtime home, or dealing with the 
aftermath of a death in the family, he 
said.

The company partners with local 
nonprofits, such as A Christian Food 
Pantry in Plano, which acquires 

furniture and other items from College 
Hunks, sells them and uses the money 
to purchase food at a discount from a 
local food bank. 

After spending more than three 
decades in the corporate world, pri-
marily in airline hospitality and travel 
technology, Steinman said a series of 
layoffs after 9/11 drove him to the junk 
business in 2010.

The interest in junk runs in his 
family. Steinman’s grandfather, an 
immigrant from Russia, once operated 
a junkyard in Hartford, Connecticut. 
Steinman’s father worked there, too, 
he said.

“We find all kinds of interesting 
things here,” he said. “What people 
throw away would just amaze you 
sometimes.”

BY DANIEL HOUSTON 1: Dave Steinman, who said he has 
always had “a fascination” with un-
wanted items, got into the junk-hauling 
business in 2010. 2: From left: McK-
inney resident Fletcher Kelley, Dallas 
resident Max Zimmer and Plano resi-
dent Edgar Cisneros are local students 
Steinman has recruited to work for 
his junk-hauling business. 3: Cisneros 
(center) transports a bag of items to the 
company truck’s rear storage area to 
make room for an upcoming job.

College Hunks Hauling Junk

3100 Independence Parkway, 
Ste. 201, Plano

972-578-5730

www.collegehunkshaulingjunk.com 

College Hunks Hauling Junk
Man’s ‘fascination’ with unwanted items drives trash-moving career
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$200 OFF 
EXTERIOR 

PAINT
Call today for a free 

estimate!

Interior & Exterior Painting | From small drywall repairs, up to larger special installations! No job too big or small

972-978-7962
Locally owned and operated since 1985

2015 Small Business of the Year 
- Awarded by the Plano Chamber of Commerce - 
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Get to know a newly opened business.

B   ao Pham, director of operations 
for Ikigai Udon, opened the 

restaurant April 3 in Plano. 
The fast-casual, cafeteria-style 

restaurant serves udon, a thick Japa-
nese noodle. Udon at Ikigai Udon is 
made from 100 percent whole wheat, 
Pham said. 

“The reason why we model it after 
cafeteria-style dining is because we 
want the customer to see the complex-
ity that goes behind the process of 
making the noodles,” he said.

From start to finish, the noodles 
undergo two aging processes and take 
a full day to make.

As customers proceed through the 
line to order, they watch one of the 
restaurant’s dough masters roll out 
the dough and place it in a machine 
for cutting. Then the dough master 
swiftly catches the dough, which is 
now the shape of long, thick noodles. 

Moving down the line, customers 
select which dish they prefer and pick 
toppings, which include grated ginger, 

pickled ginger, green onions and 
seasoning. Guests can also add a Jap-
anese-style poached egg ($1), which 
comes out a little runny but does not 
break until the customer hits it open. 
Customers are also able to pick a sea-
food or vegetable tempura side.

Pham said he recommends the 
sweet beef udon plate topped with a 
poached egg ($8.50). This dish comes 
with udon noodles, the customers’ 
choice of toppings and beef. These 
items come soaked in a bowl of broth 
made from pure saltwater seaweed 
and a combination of fish flakes.

The restaurant has gained a diverse 
customer base that Pham said far 
exceeded his expectations. 

“I never knew what was going to 
come out of [opening in Plano],” 
he said. “I knew that the Japanese 
population was big. I knew that this 
concept would be perceived well … 
but I didn’t see that corporations and 
the lunch crowd would achieve this 
type of crowd.”

Ikigai Udon
Cafeteria-style eatery serves Japanese cuisine  

BY CASSIDY RITTER

Ikigai Udon

Pronunciation: “Icky-guy Oo-don” 

8245 Preston Road, Ste. 100, Plano

469-969-6027

www.ikigaiudon.com
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1: An Ikigai Udon dough master prepares dough for the 
noodle-making process.  2: Guests watch the handmade, 
whole wheat noodles boil before ordering. 3.The sweet 
beef udon dish with an egg is a popluar item. ($8.50) N

121
TOLL

• Pre-owned  

Luxury Vehicles

• Nearly Half Price

• Still Under  

Factory Warranty

Make Your Luxury Car Dream Come True

Mercedes • BMW • Audi • Porsche • Lexus • Infiniti 
Acura • Jaguar  • Maserati •  Land Rover • Cadillac

Text Your Name & Phone 
Number or Call Bob Tauber at: 

631-834-3141

CLEAN OUT & CASH IN!
We pay cash for gently used, 

fashionable clothing and resell 
it at amazing prices!

• Women’s sizes 0-3x
• Cute, current, and clean clothing!
• Designer purses, shoes and jewelry too!
• No Appointment Needed
• CASH upfront or 10% more in store credit

3405 Midway at Parker • 972-378-9797 

Mon- Sat 10-6, Sun 1-5 
Buying Hours: Mon - Sat 10-5

www.closetrevivaltx.com
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I n 1984, three brothers took their 
family recipes and experience 

working in restaurants to open Kosta’s 
Cafe. 

Kosta’s is a restaurant serving 
“healthy, good Greek food,” said 
Dimitrios Ioannides, one of the three 
brothers.

The Greek restaurant company has 
three locations—one in Dallas and two 
in Plano with a brother working at 
each location. The Ohio Drive loca-
tion in Plano opened in 1994; and the 
Alma Road location in Plano opened 
in 2004.

Plano was a smaller town when 
Kosta’s opened, Dimitrios Ioannides  
said, but the restaurant had a regular 
customer who traveled to Dallas and 
suggested they move to Plano. 

“People have been with him for 
years,” said Bill Sellers, a regular cus-
tomer. “I’ve been coming here for over 
a decade. … After coming a few times, 
you know the family.”

Family and brotherhood is the cen-
ter of this family-owned restaurant. 
When asked about working with his 
brothers Kostas and Zissis, Ioannides 
said, “Ah, we love each other and hate 
each other. Like anything else.” 

Holding true to the family-style 
atmosphere are the dishes the 
restaurant serves, many of which 
are made using family recipes from 
Greece.

Ioannides said while everybody 
comes to Kosta’s for something dif-
ferent, one of the most popular menu 
items is the gyro plate ($12.95). The 

gyro plate consists of thin strips of 
gyro meat on pita bread topped with 
tzatziki sauce. 

Tzatziki sauce is a Greek sauce or 
dip made with yogurt, cucumbers, 
garlic, salt, olive oil and sometimes 
dill, vinegar or lemon. 

Other popular menu items include 
dolmas ($6.95), which are rice and 
ground beef balls stuffed in grape 
leaves and served with lemon rice 
soup, and moussaka ($14.95), which is 
a casserole layered with ground beef 
and eggplant topped with a cream 
sauce.

“The Greek cuisine is very kind of 
simple,” Ioannides said. “It’s mostly 
olive oil, oregano, lemon, fresh garlic 
and some few spices. And everything 
has to be fresh, including the meats.”

BY CASSIDY RITTER

Kosta’s Cafe

A  Ohio Drive location: 4621 W. Park 
Blvd.,  Ste. 100, Plano; 972-596-8424

B  Alma Road location: 1050 W. Park 
Blvd., Plano; 972-424-6320

Hours and more: www.kostascafe.com

Kosta’s Cafe
Family-owned restaurant serves Greek food for 23 years in Plano
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DINING FEATURE

DISHES TO TRY

1  Saganki “Opa” ($8.95)
Greek fried cheese; when lit on fire yell, 
“Opa”

2  Gyro plate ($12.95)  
and moussaka ($14.95)
• Thin strips of gyro meat served on pita 

bread with  tzatziki sauce
• Casserole layered with ground beef and 

eggplant topped with a cream sauce

3  Dolmas ($6.95)
Rice and ground beef stuffed inside grape 
leaves with a lemon rice soup

Dimitrios (left) and Zissis Ioannides are two 
of the three brothers who own Kosta’s Cafe.
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TREAT YO’ SELF
TO OUR SNOW ICE – A shaved ice cream that’s light and fluffy like the snow!

5930 W PARK BLVD #1200 • PLANO, TX 75093  • (469) 726-2770

BUY ONE DRINK, GET 
ONE DRINK HALF OFF!

20% OFF ANY ITEM

Cannot combine offers. Bring ad to  
redeem. Expires 5-30-17. 

At only 250 calories/ serving, 
in 14 flavors for over 1,300 

combos to choose from, there 
is something for everyone!

We also serve Crepes 
and Bubble Tea!
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All information on this page was updated as of  
04/17/2016. News or questions about these or  
other local transportation projects? 
Email us at plnnews@communityimpact.com.
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RECENT UPDATES

TRANSPORTATION UPDATES COMPILED BY CASSIDY RITTER

1  Parker Road repairs

Construction crews are working on the 
westbound lanes of Parker Road from 
Mission Ridge Road to Independence 
Parkway. Drivers in the area can expect 
one westbound lane to be closed daily 
with an additional lane closed weekdays 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The complete 
project will run along Parker Road from 
Coit to Custer roads.  

Timeline: summer 2016-end of 
summer 2017 (total project)

Cost: $2.2 million

Funding source: city of Plano

3  Russell Creek Drive repairs

Drivers along Russell Creek Drive from 
Independence Parkway to Sutherland 
Lane will begin seeing minor outside 
lane closures from May to November 
as crews work on street repairs and 
stabilizing the adjacent creek bank. The 
project will occur in two phases. Phase 
1 will stabilize Russell Creek’s bank near 
Russell Creek Drive, and construction 
crews will build a pedestrian bridge over 
the creek. The second phase includes 
the reconstruction of Russell Creek 
Drive from Independence Parkway to 
Sutherland Lane.

Timeline: May-November (Phase 1)

Cost: $3.2 million (Phase 1)

Funding source: city of Plano

4  Independence Parkway repairs

Construction will continue to take place 
this month for concrete repairs along 
Independence Parkway. Construction 
crews will complete repairs between 
Parkhaven Drive and Parker Road, and 
move south to begin work between Park 
Boulevard and Parker Road. Drivers should 
expect one northbound lane and one 
southbound lane to close daily with an 
additional northbound lane and south-
bound lane closed during the week be-
tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. The Independence 
Parkway repairs, when complete, will run 
from Spring Creek to Plano parkways.

Timeline: January 2016-August 2017

Cost: $5.2 million

Funding source: city of Plano

2  Ohio Drive repairs

Repairs along Ohio Drive are expected 
to continue with construction crews 
working on the northbound lanes 
between Parker Road and Spring Creek 
Parkway. Crews will continue working 
northbound toward SH 121 and then 
loop back southbound working from SH 
121 to President George Bush Turnpike. 
Each phase is expected to last about 
two weeks. 

Timeline: February-September

Cost: $3.8 million

Funding source: city of Plano
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HOW IT WORKS

Electronic toll tag 
systems in Texas work 
interchangeably
In Texas there are 33 existing toll roads 
and 15 toll roads under construction 
that are operated by state, regional or 
county authorities, according to the 
Texas Department of Transportation.

The Dallas-Fort Worth, Houston and 
Austin areas use one of three electronic 
toll-collection systems available in 
Texas—TxTag, TollTag or EZ Tag. 

Despite the different collection 
systems, a toll tag for any one of the 
three entities works interchangeably for 
the other two systems. 

For example, a Dallas-area resident 
with a TollTag will be charged on his or 
her TollTag account when driving in the 
Austin or Houston areas on a TxTag or 
EZ Tag toll road. 

Payments are automatically deducted 
from a user’s account each time a driver 
passes under a toll gantry as long as the 
driver has a toll tag. Drivers without a 
toll tag will be billed separately by each 
tolling authority. 
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972-377-8188
YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD ROOFER

STORM DAMAGE SPECIALISTS

Serving Denton & Collin County Since 2004

www.townandcountryroofingdfw.com | 4900 Preston Rd., Suite 101, Frisco TX 75034 
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Boeing office to hold roughly 50 staffers
BY DANIEL HOUSTON

Boeing Co. is set to bring one of 
its division headquarters to Legacy 
West in July, the company announced 
earlier this month.

The air-travel giant on April 5 said 
it would lease space in the Legacy 
West Urban Village to accommodate 
about 50 employees, including its 

chief global services executive and his 
leadership team and support staff.

The city confirmed it had offered 
incentives for Boeing to locate the 
office in Plano, but did not provide 
further details, citing a nondisclosure 
agreement with the company. The 
incentives were still pending place-
ment on a Plano City Council agenda 

as of Community Impact Newspaper’s 
April 20 print deadline.

The Plano office will add to the com-
pany’s operations centers around the 
country, including its corporate office 
in Chicago, its commercial operations 
office in Seattle and its defense oper-
ations located in Washington, D.C.,  
Boeing spokeswoman Lisa Maull said.

The company will lease 18,000 
square feet of space from Legacy West 
for the Plano office, Maull said.

There is a total of 355,000 square 
feet of office space for lease at the 
mixed-use development located 
southwest of the Dallas North and 
Sam Rayburn tollways, Legacy West 
spokesperson Victoria Snee wrote in 
an email.

The company expects it will relocate 
most of the Plano team from else-
where but anticipates creating a few 
new positions at the new office, Maull 
said. 

COURTESY LEGACY WEST

Boeing Co. announced it would lease an undisclosed amount of office space for about 50 employees in its global services unit.DEVELOPMENT
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Two locations in Plano:
8315 Preston Rd.,  

Ste. 300 | 469-579-4449
Next to Lazy Dog Restaurant at 121

4909 W Park Blvd.,  
Ste. 117 | 469-443-0380

Near Trader Joe’s

Look. Taste. Enjoy.

Sample the world’s finest oils, 
vinegars, liqueurs, whiskeys, 
and spirits before you buy!

Now Hiring

Gifting Headquarters 
Great gifts for everyone

Call us to book your 
Corporate Events

Private Parties 
Anniversary, Birthday,  
Any Occasion 
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HB 22, SB 2051 propose reducing domains that measure districts

2 bills in Texas Legislature could revise 
controversial A-F school rating system

BY LINDSEY JUAREZ

After Texas school districts, includ-
ing Plano ISD, called for a repeal or a 
change of the state’s adopted school 
accountability system, two bills were 
filed in the Texas Legislature to revise 
the rating formula.

The A-F rating system, which was 
adopted in the 2015 Texas legislative 
session, is scheduled to take effect in 
the 2018-19 school year. It will replace 
the current accountability system, 
which simply states whether school 
districts met the standard under cer-
tain performance indicators. The A-F 
rating system will give districts and 
their campuses an overall grade of 
A, B, C, D or F, as well as an individ-
ual grade in five domains: student 
achievement, student progress, 
closing performance gaps, postsec-
ondary readiness, and community and 
student engagement.

The Texas Education Agency 
released preliminary ratings Jan. 6 
for the first four domains of the A-F 
system. The ratings showed Plano ISD 
scored As in student achievement and 
student progress, but Cs in closing 
performance gaps and postsecondary 
readiness.

The bills filed in this legislative 
session would reduce the number of 
domains and include other factors to 
grade schools in each category. 

State Rep. Dan Huberty, R-Houston, 
who is the House Public Education 
Committee chairman, filed House Bill 
22 on March 9. state Sen. Larry Taylor, 
R-Friendswood, who is the Senate 

Education Committee chairman, filed 
Senate Bill 2051 on March 10.

Opponents of the accountability 
system said it weighs too heavily on 
standardized testing scores and does 
not accurately reflect whether stu-
dents are ready for careers or educa-
tion after high school.  

Plano ISD administrators have 
argued the A-F system should be 
revamped. The system appears to 
favor academy-style schools and those 
with more students taking career and 
technical courses, Superintendent 
Brian Binggeli has said.

If passed, HB 22 would make the 
following changes to the A-F account-
ability system:

The official 
implementation 
of the A-F system 
would be pushed 
back from August 
2018 to August 
2019.

Schools and 
districts would 
be graded on three domains instead 
of five. These domains are student 
achievement, school progress and 
school climate. 

Domains would focus less on stan-
dardized testing. The Student Achieve-
ment domain would be limited to 
incorporating standardized tests as 
only 50 percent of its overall score.

Indicators within each domain will 
be geared toward different factors 
for students in high school com-
pared with students in middle and 

elementary schools.
Binggeli testified before the House 

Public Education Committee in 
support of HB 22. 

In a March 28 letter to district 
employees, Binggeli wrote that he 
supports the aspirational idea that, as 
the state reworks the ratings formula, 
“practitioners in the field can and 

should play a 
valuable role in 
developing these 
measures.” 

In the previous 
system, the TEA 
would inter-
vene in schools 
awarded a cumu-
lative D or F score. 

In the new system, the TEA would get 
involved only with schools awarded F 
grades.

Taylor’s bill is similar to Huberty’s 
bill, but it has a few differences.

The official implementation of the 
A-F system would be moved up from 
August 2018 to September of this year.

Schools and districts would be 
graded on three domains instead 
of five. These domains are student 
achievement, school performance and 
school climate. 

One of the indicators for the school 
performance domain would measure 
how well a district performs compared 
with other similar school districts. 

Indicators within each domain will 
be geared toward different factors 
for students in high school and will 
remove factors for students in middle 
and elementary schools.

Many indicators that would mea-
sure the postsecondary readiness 
domain under the current A-F system 
have been moved to other domains in 
both bills. These indicators include 
the number of students who complete 
a sequence of career and technical 
education courses and the number of 
students who enlist in the military.

Although many school officials are 
still wary of the A-F system, some say 
they are pleased that lawmakers are 
proposing changes to the system this 
legislative session.

“It’s not as though we are saying 
we’re advocates for A-F systems,” 
Casey McCreary, assistant executive 
director at the Texas Association of 
School Administrators, told The Texas 
Tribune. “But we’re appreciative that 
the chairs of public education on both 
sides of the Legislature are taking a 
look at what we can do to improve it.”

EDUCATION

“IT’S NOT AS THOUGH WE ARE 
SAYING WE’RE ADVOCATES 
FOR A-F SYSTEMS. BUT WE’RE 
APPRECIATIVE THAT THE CHAIRS 
... ARE TAKING A LOOK AT WHAT 
WE CAN DO TO IMPROVE IT.”

— CASEY MCCREARY,  
ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS  

Proposed changes to the A-F system

Two bills filed in the Texas Legislature—House Bill 22 and Senate Bill 2051—could make 
some changes to the A-F rating system, which is set to go into effect for the 2018-19 
school year. The main change is that the number of domains that school districts would 
be graded on would be reduced under either bill.

HB 22 DOMAINS

Student Achievement
School Progress
School Climate

SB 2051 DOMAINS

Student Achievement
School Performance
School Climate

OR

CURRENT A-F DOMAINS

Student Achievement
Student Progress
Closing Performance Gaps
Postsecondary Readiness
Community and Student Engagement

SOURCES: TEXAS LEGISLATURE, TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Discover
the Home Care Difference

PERSONAL CARE & SUPPORT WHEN YOU NEED IT MOST!

Companion Services • Hourly Services • Live-In • Errands 
& Shopping Services • Hospital/Nursing Home Bedside 

Services • Light Housekeeping & Meal Preparation
Alzheimer’s & Dementia • Accident & Surgery Recovery

Executive Care is licensed, bonded and insured.
Our in-home care providers are highly skilled 
and experienced in caring for the disabled, 

recovering and Seniors.

1721 W. Plano Pkwy, Suite 104
Plano • 972-379-1100
Call Us 24 Hours a day / 7 days a week
www.dallas.executivehomecare.com

EXECUTIVE CARE 972-379-1100

IN-HOME 
ASSESSMENTFREE

Plano Chamber of 
Commerce Member

$50 OFF
ANY CUSTOM FRAMING 

ORDER OVER $100
 

Must present this coupon when ordering. Limit 
one per household. Cannot be combined with 

any other offer. Expires 5/27/17.

Locally Owned - All Work Done On Site
Huge Selection & Fast Turnaround

Sports Items & Memorabilia
Mementos & Hobbies
Custom Sized Mirrors

Design Satisfaction is GUARANTEED

4150 Legacy Drive • Frisco
Just South of Lebanon

Next to Starbucks

972.334.0223
www.FastFrameFrisco.com
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Plano ISD, mulling college admissions, 
could scrap student class-ranking policy
BY DANIEL HOUSTON

Plano ISD may eliminate its student 
class-ranking policy after a district 
task force concluded the practice 
hampers students’ efforts to get into 
competitive public universities.

The task force on April 17 recom-
mended the PISD board of trustees 
end the policy of 
ranking students by 
grade-point average 
in each graduating 
class. The board is 
set to vote on the 
policy change at its 
May 2 meeting. The 
policy, if approved, 
would first apply to 
students entering 
ninth grade later this 
year.

As part of the policy change, the 
district would maintain its practice 
of identifying the top 10 percent of 
students in each class, a state-set 

standard for automatic admission at 
state-funded universities. Schools 
would still acknowledge valedictori-
ans and salutatorians based on GPA 
and acknowledge students graduat-
ing with the honors of summa cum 
laude, magna cum laude and cum 
laude.

For high-perform-
ing districts such 
as PISD, students 
who fall outside the 
top 10 percent may 
compare favorably to 
their counterparts in 
other districts, said 
Susan Modisette, 
assistant superin-
tendent for campus 
services.

After hearing from 
61 colleges and universities, the task 
force concluded higher education 
admissions departments weigh class 
rankings in ways that likely hurt the 

EDUCATION

What are universities looking for in admissions?

A district task force reached out to 100 colleges and universities that 
tend to attract PISD graduates. Of those, 61 institutions responded. 

Respondents were allowed to list more than one category as a top priority. 

SURVEY SAYS

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

chances of candidates from Plano.
If the proposed policy is adopted, 

schools would begin to identify—
but not rank—the top 10 percent 

of students during their 11th- and 
12th-grade years, when students con-
verge with other classmates at their 
respective senior high schools.

SOURCE: PLANO ISD/  
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

“THERE IS A DISCONNECT 
BETWEEN WHAT 
UNIVERSITIES VALUE AND 
WHAT FAMILIES THINK 
UNIVERSITIES VALUE. ... WE 
CAN DO MORE TO INFORM 
OUR FAMILIES ABOUT 
THE SYSTEM AND HOW IT 
WORKS.” 

— MISSY BENDER, 
PRESIDENT, PLANO ISD BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Grades and GPA: 34

ACT and SAT scores: 24

Rigor of coursework: 15

Class rank: 15

Teacher or counselor recommendation: 5

Essay: 4

Resume and activities: 4

Number of times survey respondents listed each category as a top consideration

Luxury Living in Frisco

Located just 3 miles from the Dallas North 
Tollway, Miramonte offers amenity-filled  
living with a rural atmosphere. 

•  Resort-style amenity center with  
swimming pool and cabana

•  Open green spaces including ponds,  
parks and a strolling garden

•   On-site Prosper ISD elementary school

•   Choose from 2 different homesite sizes to find the  
home that meets your family’s needs and lifestyle

Miramonte 
From the $370s to $600s

*Pricing, features and availability subject to change without notice. Not available with any other offer. Additional restrictions may apply. ©2017 Beazer Homes 3/17 137811 

Learn More at Beazer.com   |   972-294-7075   |  13806 Azul Lane Frisco, TX 75035
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Officials: Program would help students, local health care market

Bills filed could allow Collin College to 
offer baccalaureate degree in nursing

BY NICOLE LUNA

Collin College is closer to securing 
authorization to offer a bachelor’s 
degree program for nursing students.

This Texas legislative session, Sen. 
Van Taylor, R-Plano, and Rep. Jodie 
Laubenberg, R-Parker, filed Senate 
Bill 1328 and House Bill 2251. Either, if 
passed, would allow Collin College the 
ability to offer a Bachelor of Science 
degree in nursing.

Both bills have been referred to the 
higher education committee in the 
Senate and the House, and are waiting 
for a hearing, Taylor said.

“This is something that the commu-
nity really wants, and it makes a lot of 
sense for Texas,” Taylor said.

In 2003, a similar bill passed that 
allowed three community colleges to 
offer baccalaureate degrees. In 2015, 
Gov. Greg Abbott signed House Bill 
3348 that established a pilot program 
to test a bachelor’s degree in dental 
hygiene at Tyler Junior College. That 
program is expected to expire in 2019.

“This is a really difficult piece of 
legislation to get passed, but I’m going 
to keep fighting and making a push 
for it,” Taylor said.

COLLIN COUNTY DEMAND

Collin College President Neil Matkin 
said pursuing this degree program has 
been a high priority for the college, 
and being able to offer a four-year 
degree will help meet a great demand 
in the area.

“There is a pressing need for more 

nurses in our area, and providing a 
local option for completing a bache-
lor’s degree in nursing will help fill 
that need and contribute to a higher 
quality of life in Collin County for 
years to come,” Matkin said.

Brenda Kihl, Collin College executive 
vice president, said more hospitals are 
requiring nurses to have a baccalaure-
ate degree to achieve Magnet status, 
one of the highest levels of recognition 
a hospital can receive.

If the college were to offer the bac-
calaureate degree program, it would 
help keep nursing students in Collin 
County after they graduate, she said.

“The real goal is to help the hospi-
tals and the doctors’ offices [in Collin 
County] have a larger number of bac-
calaureate degree nurses,” Kihl said. 
“Currently, there is not an institution 
in Collin County that’s able to degree 
nurses at the baccalaureate level.”

Donna Hatch, Collin College dean 
of nursing, said if Collin College could 
offer the baccalaureate degree, it would 
also be cost-effective for many of the 
nursing students. She said 90 percent 
of nursing students transfer to other 
universities, often outside of the Dal-
las-Fort Worth area, to receive a bach-
elor’s degree. This can lead to mounds 
of student loan debt, she said. 

“To be able to offer a baccalaureate 
program that’s feasible for students 
here for under $10,000 would just be 
incredible for our community,” Hatch 
said.

Collin College recently received 

its second designation as a Center 
of Excellence in Nursing Education 
from the National League for Nurs-
ing. Last year, the college opened its 
125,000-square-foot health science 
building in McKinney, which has 
classrooms and lab facilities with 
state-of-the-art equipment.  

“Collin College has been an edu-
cation crown jewel in our commu-
nity, offering students an affordable 
entry in the health care profession,” 
Laubenberg said. “The college’s nurs-
ing program has consistently ranked 
in the top tier of all nursing programs 
both at the state and national levels.”

COURTESY COLLIN COLLEGE

Collin College was designated as a Center of Excellence in Nursing Education by the National League for Nursing.EDUCATION

A NEED FOR NURSES

SOURCES: TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
STATE HEALTH SERVICES, COLLIN 
COLLEGE, TEXAS BOARD OF NURSING/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Sen. Van Taylor, R-Plano, and Rep. 
Jodie Laubenberg, R-Parker, filed two 
bills that would authorize the Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating Board 
to allow certain public colleges to 
offer baccalaureate degree 
programs in nursing.

Both bills have been 
to the higher education 
committees in the Senate and the 
House of Representatives.

Residents can track the progress of each bill 
at www.capitol.state.tx.us.

SENATE BILL 1328 
& HOUSE BILL 2251

Collin College has been pursuing a four-year degree program in nursing to help meet the 
demand for nurses in the area. The nursing demand can be attributed to an increasing number 
of hospitals requiring nurses to have a bachelor’s degree and a growing population. 

REGISTERED 
NURSES 
WITH 
BACHELOR’S 
DEGREE OR 
HIGHER

DEMAND VS. SUPPLY

NURSES PER CAPITA

between 2005 
and 2020

86%

increase in 
demand by

nursing students by 2020.

25,000

To meet demand, Texas 
programs must graduate

 registered nurses were 
actively practicing in 

Texas in 2015.

215,436

58.8%

in Collin 
County

50.2%

in the state

*as of September 2016

4,551
registered nurses in 

Denton County*

=

8,233
registered nurses in 

Collin County*

=
213

nurses between 
2014 and 2015

increased by

more than

nurses per

people
100,000

800

more than

nurses per

people
100,000

500

between 2005 
and 2020

53%

increase in 
supply by
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VOTE FOR PROP  1 - COLLIN COLLEGE BOND
EARLY VOTING HAS STARTED! APRIL 24TH - MAY 2ND         ELECTION DAY IS MAY 6TH

L E A R N  M O R E  @  CCbond17.com

FOR  VALUE  &  ECONOMY

FOR  WORKFORCE EXPANSION

FOR  TRAINING  &  EDUCATION
IN  PLANO...

IN  PLANO...

IN  PLANO...

3 new campuses 
with a large 
Technology 
Center (SH 121)

Expanded 
career programs 
& workforce 
training facilities

New Technoloty Center 
(SH 121)  will be central to 
the largest school districts in 
the region & offer extended 
classes & technology 
certifications.

Generates 
$528 million 
in regional 
revenue

New programs & 
support facilities will 
improve Plano’s public 
safety labor pool

Lowest 
community 
college tuition 
in Texas

Improved 
accessibility to an 
affordable, best-
in-class education

New Wylie 
campus could 
free up to 
3,000+ seats 
at the Spring 
Creek Campus

No 
projected 
tax rate 
increase

Expand to 
support Collin 
County growth 
& demand 
for higher 
education

HEY, PLANO...

SAY “YES!”C O L L I N
COLLEGE

FOR
C

IT
IZ

E
N

S

“YES!”

“YES!”

“YES!”

PD POL AD CITIZENS FOR COLLIN COLLEGE
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LOCAL ELECTIONS

Officials say proposal to have little effect on property tax rate

Collin College seeking $600 million bond

BY NICOLE LUNA

Collin College has called a $600 
million bond election for May 6 to 
complete projects in its long-range 
master plan. College officials said they 
expect the financial impact to the tax 
rate to be minimal.

If voters approve the issuance of 
new bonds, the revenue would go 
toward construction of six facilities: a 
campus in Wylie; educational centers 
in Celina and Farmersville; a public 
safety training center in McKinney; 
a workforce/university IT center of 
excellence on the Preston Ridge cam-
pus in Frisco; and a technical training 
center in Allen. 

The bond proposal would also help 
fund improvements and renovations 
to existing buildings.

“The county is projected to double 
in population by 2030 and triple by 
2040. I can tell you that our current 
footprint will not be able to handle 
that growth,” Collin College President 
Neil Matkin said.

Lynn said when the bonds are 
issued in 2024, three scenarios could 
affect the tax rate. The first would 
decrease the tax rate by one cent. The 
second would decrease the tax rate 
by 3/10 of 1 cent and the third would 
increase the tax rate by 1.3 cents.

Collin College’s current tax rate 
is 8.122 cents per $100 of property 
valuation. It is the lowest tax rate in 
Collin County and the second-lowest 
tax rate out of 50 community college 
districts in Texas, according to the 
Texas Comptroller’s office.

$600 MILLION BOND
What is it expected to pay for?

• Public safety training center
• Technical training center in Allen
• Preston Ridge Campus workforce/

university building
• Central Park Campus improvements
• Preston Ridge Campus improvements
• Spring Creek Campus improvements

• Preston Ridge Campus student  
union/welcome center

• Preston Ridge Campus building 
repurposing

• Central Park Campus student union/
welcome center

• Central Park Campus building repurposing

• Wylie Campus
• Farmersville Education Center
• Celina Education Center

1
Phase

3
Phase

2
Phase

If approved by voters, the $600 
million bond would go toward 
updating Collin College’s existing 
campuses and building new ones.
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SOURCE: COLLIN COLLEGE/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

2017

Election day: 
May 6
In-person early voting: 
April 24-29, May 1-2 

KEEPING PLANO  
SUBURBAN

Endorsed by PlanoFuture.org* for 
commitment to stop overbuilding 
of apartments
Endorsed by Texans for Fiscal 
Responsibility* for commitment  
to decrease property tax burden  
on Plano families 
Improve roads and traffic  
conditions
Transparency, responsiveness, and 
accountability
Plano native; named “Rising Star” 
by SuperLawyers 2016 and 2017
*Only Place 2 candidate endorsed by these organizations

Pol. adv. pd. for by the Anthony Ricciardelli for Plano Campaign, Pat Greer, Treasurer, 6009 W. Parker, #149-364, Plano, TX 75093

www.anthonyforplano.com

Marilyn has been a resident of Plano for 22 years with a 
well established background in education. 
She and her husband have been married for 36 years. 
They have two daughters that graduated from Plano ISD. 
Marilyn’s most important focus is to promote character 
education and bring more service projects to the district.
She has served on the PISD School Board for 8 years.

Former PISD teacher

Masters Degree in Education

Board Member, Samaritan Inn

Plano Metro Rotary Club 
Member – Paul Harris Scholar

marilynhintonforpisd.com

MARILYN 
HINTON  

for Plano ISD

*Political ad paid for by Marilyn Hinton Campaign
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PLANO BOND REFERENDUM

Plano City Council has approved six propositions to issue bonds 
for city projects. Voters will consider each proposition separately 
on the May 6 ballot and in early voting. If every proposition 
passes, the city would issue just over $224 million in new bonds.

Proposition 2:  
Public safety facilities

If passed, this proposition would fund renovations of the 
Collinwood House, a 19th-century home, at the building’s 
current site at 5400 Windhaven Parkway. All funds not 
spent on renovating the building would go toward other 
historic preservation efforts.

• Fire training center: $15M
• Northwest Plano police substation: $12M
• Fleet service center: $2M

• Davis Library expansion: $5M
• Harrington Library expansion: $5M

• Oak Point Rec Center pools: $10M
• High Point Rec Center renovation: $2.5M

• Arterial roadway 
reconstruction: $32M

• Screening wall 
reconstruction: $13.4M

• Concrete street 
reconstruction: $8.8M

• Bridge inspection  
and repairs: $8M

• New sidewalk  
installation: $7.7M

• Other roadway  
projects: $20.4M

Proposition 1:  
Street improvements

$29M

Proposition 4:  
Recreation center amenities

Proposition 5:  
Library facilities $10M

Proposition 6: Collinwood House  
and historic preservation 

LOCAL ELECTIONS

SOURCE: CITY OF PLANO/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Proposition 3:  
Park improvements

• Land acquisitions: $18M
• Second phase of Carpenter 

Park renovations: $12M
• Oak Point Park and Nature 

Preserve: $8M

• Artificial turf field  
additions: $8M

• High Point maintenance 
facility and offices: $6.5M 

• Other parks and recreation 
projects: $26.4M

$90.3M

$78.9M

2017

Officials: New bonds 
would not raise rate
BY DANIEL HOUSTON

City of Plano voters will head to the 
polls May 6 to decide on six sepa-
rate bond propositions totaling $224 
million.  

Previously, officials expected the 
2020-21 tax rate to climb by 0.43 cents 
per $100 valuation if voters approved 
all six bond propositions. But after 
reviewing new property valuation 
projections, the city of Plano’s Budget 
Department officials now believe the 
city bond proposals would likely have 
no effect on the city’s property tax rate.

Budget Director Karen Rhodes-Whit-
ley on April 11 said the city received 
new projections in April from appraisal 
districts in Denton and Collin counties, 
altering the assumptions in the city’s 
model that estimates the effect of new 
debt on the tax rate.

$3.5M

$12.5M

$224 million in new bonds

“Best Place to 
Live in Texas”

2016

“Number One 
City to Find a Job”

2016

Pol Ad paid for by the Mayor LaRosiliere Campaign

2016

“Best City to Raise a 

Family in America”

“Best Neighborhoods 
in DFW”

2016

“Top 10 Safest 
Cities in America”

2016LAW STREET MEDIA

KEEPING OUR PROSPERITY AND OUR 
SUBURBAN QUALITY OF LIFE

HARRY4MAYOR.COM
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PLANO CITY COUNCIL  
CANDIDATES

MAYOR

     Lily Bao

     Harry LaRosiliere, incumbent

     Bill Lisle III

     Douglas Reeves

CITY COUNCIL PLACE 2

     Ann Bacchus

     Anthony Ricciardelli

     Al Valente

CITY COUNCIL PLACE 4

     Ed Acklin

     Kayci Prince

CITY COUNCIL  PLACE 8

     David Downs, incumbent

     Stirling Morris

     Rick Smith

PLANO ISD BOARD  
OF TRUSTEES CANDIDATES

SCHOOL BOARD PLACE 1

     Carissa Picard

     Tammy Richards, incumbent

SCHOOL BOARD PLACE 2

     Amanda Jackson

     Jack Liu

     Angela Powell

     Sree Yedavalli

SCHOOL BOARD PLACE 3

     Nancy Humphrey, incumbent

     Yvette Jackson 

     Nathan Rylander

SCHOOL BOARD PLACE 6

     Marilyn Hinton, incumbent

     Greg Myer

     Trish Patterson

COLLIN COLLEGE BOARD  
OF TRUSTEES CANDIDATES

COLLIN COLLEGE BOARD PLACE 1

     Greg Gomel

     Fred Moses

COLLIN COLLEGE BOARD PLACE 2

     Jeri Chambers

     Nancy Wurzman 

COLLIN COLLEGE BOARD PLACE 3

     Stacey Donald

     Larry Wainwright, incumbent

COLLIN COLLEGE BOARD PLACE 5

     Raj Menon, incumbent

BOND PROPOSITIONS 
ON THE BALLOT

Voters will also consider $224 million in city 
bonds (see Page 20) and $600 million in 
Collin College bonds (see Page 19). 

Election day: 
May 6
In-person early voting: 
April 24-29, May 1-2 

Plano voters head to the polls for May 6 elections

For more information about each  
ballot item, check out our online 
voter’s guide at:

www.communityimpact.com/pln.

Voters to consider council, school board seats, bond proposals

ELECTION DAY  
VOTING

Polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 
7 p.m. May 6 in all Collin County polling 
locations, including 13 voting centers 
in Plano. Collin County voters may vote 
at any county location. 

Visit www.communityimpact.com for a 
complete list of polling locations.

COMPLETE COVERAGE AT
COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM/VOTE

Improve Mobility

Support our Fire and 
Police Departments 

Enhance Strong 
Neighborhoods

Endorsed by

KAYCI

PRINCE
For Plano City 

Council Place 4

PrinceforPlano.com

OUR HOME OUR FUTURE 

Political Advertising paid for by Kayci Prince Campaign.

“My vision is to ensure that the next 
generation of Plano citizens have a 

vibrant place to work and call home.”
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84 PARK

SITES
164 MILES
OF STREET
BICYCLE
ROUTES

74 MILES
OF PAVED
WALKING AND 
BICYCLING ROUTES 

SUMMER FUN IN

4 recreation

centers
1 senior
recreation
c e n t e r

3 performing

arts
venues

2 nature
preserves
that total
N E A R LY
1,000 ACRES

3 indoor

pool
facilities

5 outdoor

pool
facilities

5 full-service

libraries
369 reading
readiness
storytimes

837
aquatics classes

488
YOUTH CAMPS, CLASSES 
& CLINICS

72
playgrounds

47
sports clinics 25

Puppet shows

20
3-D Printing demos

5
virtual reality painting demos

15
robotics classes

2
chances to meet a 
medieval knight

Facil ity  expansion,  enhancement  and 
improvement  is  in  the  works for 
three  of  Plano’s  recreation centers.  
Work at Carpenter Park Recreation Center is currently underway. 
The construction project’s main feature is the addition of an 
aquatic center.  

The aquatic center will feature a 6,000-square foot pool with 
four lap lanes, a current channel, two slides, a toddler area and 
a party room. The family-focused recreational swimming area 
will allow for family fitness and senior fitness opportunities such 
as adult exercise classes and youth swimming lessons. The 
center remains open for use during construction. The project is 
expected to be completed in late fall 2017.

The Senior Recreation 
Center/Wellness Center 
expansion is in the early 
development stage. Design 
plans are currently being 
finalized for this project, 
which is anticipated to 
include an enhanced fitness 
room, expanded dining room,
additional classrooms and 
more parking. The adjoining 
Wellness Center offices, 
exam rooms and related 
spaces will also be enlarged 
and improved. The center will remain open during construction. 
A timeline is being determined for this project.

The renovation project at Oak Point Recreation Center began in 
February and includes expanded exercise facilities, additional 
locker room space, cardio room expansion and enhancement,
interior updates, additional classroom space and more. The center 
is closed during the construction period, which is expected to be 
completed in early fall 2017.

“We are so thrilled to be working on these projects for our 
residents,” said Colette Hall, City of Plano Recreation Services 
Manager. “These projects are a direct result from responses 
from our citizens. To be able to deliver amenities that our citizens 
want is a great feeling.”

Peace  Off icer  Memorial  Service  
The Plano Police Department will host its annual Peace Officer 
Memorial Service on Thursday, May 18 at 11:00 a.m. to honor 
Texas Peace Officers who made the ultimate sacrifice in service 
to their community. 

“It is a very moving event,” said Plano Police Department Public 
Information Officer David Tilley. “This is one of the largest peace 
officer memorial events in Collin County. We have the opportunity 
to recognize the peace officers that have died in the line of duty 
in Texas in the past year.”

The service will be conducted in the Florence Shapiro Council 
Chambers at Plano Municipal Center (1520 K Avenue in Plano.)
Service participants will include Chief of Police Gregory W. Rushin, 
as well as officials from the City of Plano, the Plano Police 
Honor Guard and other special guests. The national anthem will be 
sung by Plano public safety dispatcher Dayna Tolley. The event 
is open to the public.

Tilley noted that Plano Fire Rescue also takes part in the event.
“Even though this is a police memorial, we are honored to include 
Plano Fire Rescue,” he added. “They are our partners in public 
safety. When a police or firefighter goes down, we are all effected 
by it. This is a way for us to show the importance of police 
and fire departments working together. They are part of our family 
as well.” 

Music  C ity  Series
Plano’s new Music City Series brings unique music to the heart of 
Downtown Plano. These free, periodic evening concerts take place 
in McCall Plaza. The next Music City Series event is Saturday, 
May 6 and is themed “Live From St. Louis.” Three spring and three 
fall concerts are planned, weather permitting. Lawn chairs are 
allowed. Food and beverages are available for purchase on site. 
No outside alcohol is permitted. Free, themed dance lessons are 
offered in McCall Plaza at 7 p.m. the Wednesday prior to each 
concert. Visit facebook.com/planoarts/ for additional information.

~ Plano Arts, Culture & Heritage Manager Michelle Hawkins

The Music City Series is just as it sounds…we are 
bringing in local bands from cities we consider 
music cities. When you hear a band from a certain 
city and can hear a unique sound in your head, 
that’s a ‘music city’.”

“
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Facil ity  expansion,  enhancement  and 
improvement  is  in  the  works for 
three  of  Plano’s  recreation centers.  
Work at Carpenter Park Recreation Center is currently underway. 
The construction project’s main feature is the addition of an 
aquatic center.  

The aquatic center will feature a 6,000-square foot pool with 
four lap lanes, a current channel, two slides, a toddler area and 
a party room. The family-focused recreational swimming area 
will allow for family fitness and senior fitness opportunities such 
as adult exercise classes and youth swimming lessons. The 
center remains open for use during construction. The project is 
expected to be completed in late fall 2017.

The Senior Recreation 
Center/Wellness Center 
expansion is in the early 
development stage. Design 
plans are currently being 
finalized for this project, 
which is anticipated to 
include an enhanced fitness 
room, expanded dining room,
additional classrooms and 
more parking. The adjoining 
Wellness Center offices, 
exam rooms and related 
spaces will also be enlarged 
and improved. The center will remain open during construction. 
A timeline is being determined for this project.

The renovation project at Oak Point Recreation Center began in 
February and includes expanded exercise facilities, additional 
locker room space, cardio room expansion and enhancement,
interior updates, additional classroom space and more. The center 
is closed during the construction period, which is expected to be 
completed in early fall 2017.

“We are so thrilled to be working on these projects for our 
residents,” said Colette Hall, City of Plano Recreation Services 
Manager. “These projects are a direct result from responses 
from our citizens. To be able to deliver amenities that our citizens 
want is a great feeling.”

Peace  Off icer  Memorial  Service  
The Plano Police Department will host its annual Peace Officer 
Memorial Service on Thursday, May 18 at 11:00 a.m. to honor 
Texas Peace Officers who made the ultimate sacrifice in service 
to their community. 

“It is a very moving event,” said Plano Police Department Public 
Information Officer David Tilley. “This is one of the largest peace 
officer memorial events in Collin County. We have the opportunity 
to recognize the peace officers that have died in the line of duty 
in Texas in the past year.”

The service will be conducted in the Florence Shapiro Council 
Chambers at Plano Municipal Center (1520 K Avenue in Plano.)
Service participants will include Chief of Police Gregory W. Rushin, 
as well as officials from the City of Plano, the Plano Police 
Honor Guard and other special guests. The national anthem will be 
sung by Plano public safety dispatcher Dayna Tolley. The event 
is open to the public.

Tilley noted that Plano Fire Rescue also takes part in the event.
“Even though this is a police memorial, we are honored to include 
Plano Fire Rescue,” he added. “They are our partners in public 
safety. When a police or firefighter goes down, we are all effected 
by it. This is a way for us to show the importance of police 
and fire departments working together. They are part of our family 
as well.” 

Music  C ity  Series
Plano’s new Music City Series brings unique music to the heart of 
Downtown Plano. These free, periodic evening concerts take place 
in McCall Plaza. The next Music City Series event is Saturday, 
May 6 and is themed “Live From St. Louis.” Three spring and three 
fall concerts are planned, weather permitting. Lawn chairs are 
allowed. Food and beverages are available for purchase on site. 
No outside alcohol is permitted. Free, themed dance lessons are 
offered in McCall Plaza at 7 p.m. the Wednesday prior to each 
concert. Visit facebook.com/planoarts/ for additional information.

~ Plano Arts, Culture & Heritage Manager Michelle Hawkins

The Music City Series is just as it sounds…we are 
bringing in local bands from cities we consider 
music cities. When you hear a band from a certain 
city and can hear a unique sound in your head, 
that’s a ‘music city’.”
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PLANO    The city of Plano has green-
lighted a plan to redevelop the city’s 
old Texas Instruments campus, replac-
ing fields and parking lots with a 
mix of apartments, restaurants, retail 
stores and green space.

Plano City Council on March 21 
approved a zoning change for the 
mixed-use Legacy Central develop-
ment after developers reduced the 
number of apartment units and set 
them farther from the US 75 frontage 
road. The council tabled the proposal 
in February and asked the developer 
to make the revisions.

Council members who supported 
the project expect Legacy Central, 
located southwest of Legacy Drive and 
US 75, to attract further redevelopment 
efforts to Plano’s southeast corridor, 
where the city has pursued several 
redevelopment initiatives.

“This is a catalyst for the east side, 
for the central corridor,” Plano Mayor 
Harry LaRosiliere said.

Others were skeptical of the plan to 
add apartments along US 75. Council 
Member Ron Kelley said the plan was 
indicative of a “disturbing trend” in 
which multifamily units drive major 

redevelopment efforts in the city.
The new apartments, restaurants 

and green space would be built on 
land to the east of the former Texas 
Instruments offices. The offices are 
sturdily built and would be difficult to 
tear down, developers said.

Since the council tabled the item 
in February, developers have worked 
with city staff to increase the buffer 
between the apartments and the front-
age road by 60 feet.

CITY & COUNTY

City pursues land for public park at Legacy West

Council OKs Legacy Central development at former Texas Instruments campus

PLANO    If officials get their way, the 
city of Plano could move to install 
a public park near the burgeoning 
Legacy West development.

Plano City Council on April 10 
approved the terms of a contract 
to purchase a grassy 7-acre site for 
$9.9 million. The land purchase is 
unfunded and would only go through 
if voters pass a $78.9 million bond 
proposition for parks projects in the 

May 6 elections.
The proposed park site is located 

northwest of Legacy Drive and 
Communications Parkway, across 
the street from a series of apartment 
buildings at Legacy West.

If voters approve the funding, the 
land purchase for the Legacy West 
park would represent more than half 
of the $18 million set aside in the 
bond proposal for park-related land 

acquisitions.
The land purchase would leave 

about $8 million in bond funds 
for other park-related acquisitions 
throughout the city. 

News from the city of Plano and Plano ISD COMPILED BY DANIEL HOUSTON AND CASSIDY RITTER

The city of Plano plans to purchase this tract of land near the Legacy West Urban Village for the purpose of installing a public park.
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MEETINGS

Plano City Council meets at 7 p.m. on the 
second and fourth Mondays of each month at 
the Plano Municipal Center,  
1520 Avenue K, Plano.  
www.plano.gov

Plano ISD board of trustees will hold a work 
session 6 p.m. April 26 and a regular meeting 
7 p.m. May 2 in the Plano ISD Administration 
Building’s first floor boardroom, 2700 W. 15th 
Street, Plano.  
www.pisd.edu

For instant coverage of these meetings, 
follow us on Twitter:  
@impactnews_pln

LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS

PLANO   The city is seeking interlocal 
funding for a pedestrian bridge 
connecting The Shops at Legacy with 
Legacy West. The city council approved 
nearly $89,000 for the bridge March 27. 

PLANO   The city has introduced 
dog tags that can be scanned from a 
smartphone to help identify lost pets. The 
tags use QR codes that, when scanned, 
navigate to a specialized web page.

PLANO  The city was expected to open 
its first playground for children with 
various disabilities April 24, which is after 
this publication’s print deadline. The park 
is located at 2601 Maumelle Drive near 
Schimelpfenig Middle School. 

PLANO ISD   On April 4, school board 
trustees approved a series of roofing 
projects at 10 schools, including Clark 
High School, totaling roughly $5.6 million. 

NUMBER TO KNOW

1.96%  The amount of money 
Plano ISD staff has 

proposed to spend in 2017-18 over the 
previous year’s adopted budget. The 
preliminary budget calls for increases in 
spending on the departments for 
employee, academic, district and campus 
services. Business and facilities services 
would see a nearly 5 percent reduction.

QUOTE OF NOTE

“THE PARK IN LEGACY WEST WILL 

BE A NEIGHBORHOOD PARK TO 

SERVE THE GROWING NUMBER 

OF RESIDENTS IN THE AREA. ... 

IT WILL LIKELY BE MORE URBAN 

IN CHARACTER THAN A TYPICAL 

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK.”

— ROBIN REEVES, 
DIRECTOR OF PLANO PARKS AND RECREATION,

ON THE PROPOSED PARK NEAR LEGACY WEST 
LEGACY DR.
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The Legacy Central development will feature restaurants, apartments and offices.
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AT THE CAPITOL Updates from the 85th Texas Legislature 

Texas explores an affordable housing conundrum

BY EMILY DONALDSON

In Texas, the process for receiving 
funds for affordable housing projects is 
a competitive one.

Each project seeking funds from 
the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development applies through 
a statewide point system for selection. 
Currently, the point system takes into 
consideration developer support from 
a county commissioner’s court, local 
neighborhood associations and a repre-
sentative in the Texas House.

For example, Travis County 
recently missed out on roughly $7.8 
million worth of affordable housing 
development tax credits because a 
proposed project failed to gain local 
support from state Rep. Dawnna Dukes, 
D-Austin, who could have helped the 
project rank higher.

Up until 2013, the Texas Senate was 
also involved in the decision. But that 
year the sunset review of the Texas 
Department of Housing and Commu-
nity Affairs recommended eliminating 

input from state senators and represen-
tatives because of their distance from 
what are often hyperlocal issues.

With then-state Sen. Dan Patrick, 
R-Houston, leading the charge, the 
Senate eliminated its influence in the 
process, but the House clung to its part.

In 2017, a number of bills have been 
filed to reduce this state perspective to 
return more input to local communities.

House Bill 616, filed by state Sen. Jeff 
Leach, R-Plano, would do just that.

Leach said when he started as a state 
elected official, he found his time was 
consumed by evaluating individual real 
estate deals within his district.

“After this happened a number of 
times, I took the position, members, 
that I was going to remain completely 
neutral on any housing tax credit proj-
ects in my district,” he told the House 
Urban Affairs Committee. “I quickly 
learned that my neutral position meant 
that no housing tax credit projects 
would be built in my district.

Many have argued that state 

The state is reconsidering who best to award money for affordable housing after one Travis 
County project, shown in this rendering, failed to gain the necessary support from state Rep. 
Dawnna Dukes, D-Austin.
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Legislators ask who should have input in deciding what gets built

representatives, who can represent 
large swathes of land, sometimes 
multiple counties and often more than 
tens of thousands of people, are not 
equipped to make decisions about proj-
ects specific to one community.

Leach’s bill was left pending in 
committee but is co-authored by the 
committee’s chairwoman, Rep. Carol 
Alvarado, D-Houston. Leach is the 
committee vice chairman.

Other bills on the same topic include:
• House Bill 885, filed by Rep. Ken 

King, R-Canadian. The bill would add 
Senate input back into the process. 
King said he wishes he could eliminate 
all state influence, but absent that, he 
would like to revive Senate input.

• House Bill 1609, filed by Rep. 
Four Price, R-Amarillo. The bill would 
provide stipulations for when a state 
representative can provide input. The 
bill limits state input only to when 
the representative’s district contains a 
portion of a county with a population of 
more than 450,000.

HERE’S WHY WE’RE THE BEST!
• PLATINUM Certified Roof Installer with Owens Corning
• Professional/Full-Time Staff
• 10 Year Labor Warranties
• Insured/Certified/Highly Rated
• Accredited NTRCA Member
• Better Business Bureau A+ Rating
• Certified with GAF

WE OFFER:
• Commercial & Residential Roofs
• Emergency Leak Repairs
• Fencing/Patios
• Gutters
• Roof Replacement/Repair
• Remodeling/Renovation
• Skylights/Chimney Caps

As a TRIUMPHant organization, we are a fun family built on integrity with a 
purpose to serve with compassion.

811 E. Plano Pkwy, Ste 110A, Plano, TX 75074
972-332-1766
TRIUMPHROOFING.NET
INFO@TRIUMPHROOFING.NET

Jump  Start  your  
Garden with  Texas  

Pure Products 
Compost  and  Mulch

HEALTHY   PLANTS   START 
WITH   HEALTHY  SOIL

The   recipe   for
success   is   simple:

amend new beds with equal parts 
compost and soil. Plant, water, mulch 
and enjoy! Look for “how to” videos 

on our website.

Community Impact
10% off  product of  choice or 50% 10% off  product of  choice or 50% 
off  delivery on purchase of  5cy or off  delivery on purchase of  5cy or 
more. 1 coupon per household.more. 1 coupon per household.

Get Ready for Spring!
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SEN. VAN TAYLOR

R-Plano • Elected: 2014
van.taylor@senate.state.tx.us

Latest news 
• Taylor voted for SB 3 encouraging 

private school choice. SB 3 has 
exemptions for rural areas that may 
not have public school alternatives. 
The bill passed the Senate 18-13. 

AT THE CAPITOL Updates from the 85th Texas Legislature COMPILED BY EMILY DONALDSON

REP. JEFF LEACH
R-Plano • Elected: 2012
jeff.leach@house.state.tx.us

Latest news
• Leach co-authored HB 375 to remove 

requirements of training or licenses to 
be able to carry a gun. The bill was left 
pending in the Homeland Security 
and Public Safety Committee.

REP. PAT FALLON 

R-Frisco • Elected: 2012
pat.fallon@house.state.tx.us

Latest news
• Fallon’s HB 1391 would create a 

penalty for presidential electors not 
voting for the candidate who won the 
state’s popular vote. The bill was left 
pending in committee.

SEN. JANE NELSON 
R-Flower Mound • Elected: 1992
jane.nelson@senate.state.tx.us

Latest news
• Nelson, who chairs the Senate 

Finance Committee, has worked on 
SB 1, the Senate’s budget, during the 
session. SB 1 passed  the Senate and 
will move onto the House.

REP. MATT SHAHEEN

R-Plano • Elected: 2014
matt.shaheen@house.texas.gov

Latest news
• Shaheen co-authored HB 100 that 

requires transportation network 
company drivers and owners, such as 
Uber and Lyft, to maintain active auto 
insurance. This bill passed the House.

REP. JODIE LAUBENBERG

R-Parker • Elected: 2002
jodie.laubenberg@house.state.tx.us

Latest news
• Laubenberg voted in favor of a 

measure to eliminate one-punch 
voting. The measure advanced and 
will face debate in the House. 

Follow reporter  
Emily Donaldson — 

@EmilyJDonaldson—on 
Twitter or search #CITxLege  
for live legislative coverage 

throughout the session.

QUOTE OF NOTE

“I THINK A BROAD-BASED LAW BY ... 

TEXAS THAT SAYS ... THE STATE IS GOING 

TO PREEMPT LOCAL REGULATIONS, IS A 

SUPERIOR APPROACH,” 

— GOV. GREG ABBOTT ADDRESSING LOCAL CONTROL

NUMBER TO KNOW

9,043  Total bills filed as of April 
20. Among the 11,356 

bills filed in 2015, 6,083 were passed, and 44 
were vetoed. That is an increase from the 2013 
session during which 10,630 bills were filed, 
5,909 were passed and 28 were vetoed.

FOLLOW US

NEWS AND NOTES 
FROM THE CAPITOL
Community Impact Newspaper and The Texas Tribune have 
established a partnership to share essential updates during the 
85th legislative session. The Texas Tribune is the only member-
supported, digitally focused, nonpartisan news organization 
that informs and engages with Texans about public policy, 
politics, government and statewide issues.

VISIT COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM/CAPITOL FOR MORE INFORMATION

UPDATES FROM YOUR LOCAL LEGISLATORS Here is an overview of activity from  your area elected 
officials on various legislation so far this session.

1 The bill regulates bathroom usage 
based on the gender printed on an 

individual’s birth certificate. The bill’s 
sponsor, state Sen. Lois Kolkhorst, 
R-Brenham, said individuals can change 
their birth certificate if they want to use a 

different bathroom.

2 The bill, which was approved March 
15 by the state Senate but awaits 

action by a state House committee, 
imposes penalties on entities where 
bathroom violations occur and not on 
individuals who violate the law. Penalties 

total as much as $10,500 for each violation.

3 Per the law, exceptions can be 
made for custodial staff, children 

age 10 and younger and for medical 
assistance. Those testifying against the 
bill questioned whether someone could 
dress up as a custodian to illegally enter 

the bathroom of a different gender.

things to know about Senate-approved ‘bathroom bill’3

Compiled by Ayan Mittra

Budget update

• The Texas House endorsed its version of the state budget 
April 7. The House vote included using $2.5 billion from 
the state’s savings account, commonly known as the Rainy 
Day Fund. On March 28, the state Senate approved its own 
budget plan. Representatives from both chambers will 
meet to work out the differences in the plans. 

Public education

• During the House budget debate, members voted to 
prevent state money from being spent to subsidize private 
school tuition about a week after the Texas Senate agreed 
to create two public programs subsidizing private school 
tuition and homeschooling expenses. On April 19, the 
House passed its leading school finance bill, which would 
inject an extra $1.6 billion into the state public education 
system. The Senate Education Committee on April 18 
discussed a bill that would radically simplify the state’s 
school finance formula. On April 11, the Texas Senate 
Education Committee heard testimony on a bill that 
would make permanent a 2015 law that allows students to 
graduate even if they haven’t passed their required exams.  
The House Public Education Committee on April 4 backed 
an overhaul of the planned  A-F accountability system.

Ride-hailing services

• The Texas House on April 19 backed a proposal that 
would override local regulations concerning ride-hailing 
companies like Uber and Lyft.

‘Sanctuary cities’ legislation

• On April 12, the Texas House advanced its own version of a 
bill outlawing “sanctuary cities” in Texas. The legislation is 
a scaled-down measure in comparison with what the state 
Senate passed in February. Both versions would punish 
certain local law enforcement officials for failing to cooperate 
with federal authorities and honor requests from immigration 
agents to hold non-citizen inmates subject to removal.

Convention of states

• On April 13, a House select committee considered 
measures that aim to pull powers from the federal 
government and hand it to the states. The Texas Senate 
approved similar measures in February.

The Clubs of  Prestonwood - The Hills
Register at planochamber.orgMAY 1, 2017
New Location!

Signature Sponsor
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Family Audiology’s goal is to help patients make important hearing healthcare decisions 
by informing them of advances in hearing related technology and showing them the 
signifi cant progress in the aesthetics and technology of today’s hearing instruments.

4105 W. Spring Creek Parkway, Suite 702 | Plano, TX 75024 | 972-943-0466 | WWW.FAMILYAUD.COM

Free
Skin Cancer 
Screening

Come to one of our Free Skin Cancer Screenings  
at one of these locations. To learn more, call 817.756.8502  

or visit DFWSkinCancerScreening.org.

Supported by the American Cancer Society,  
the Dallas/Fort Worth Dermatological Societies  
and participating providers.

Saturday, May 6 • 8 a.m. - Noon

Medical City Plano
3901 West 15th Street, Plano 75075

North Atrium Lobby: Use Emergency Department Entrance

Medical City Frisco
5500 Frisco Square Blvd., Frisco 75034

Use Main Lobby Entrance

Texas Oncology Fort Worth - 8th Avenue
1450 8th Avenue, Fort Worth 76104

DFW Skin Cancer Screening             @SkinCancerCheck
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$150 (VIP). The Heritage Farmstead 
Museum, 1900 W. 15th St. 972-881-0140.  
www.heritagefarmstead.org 

6 Head for the Cure  
5K North Texas

The 5K aims to raise funds to help defeat 
brain cancer step by step. 8 a.m. $15 (kids 
fun run), $30-$40 (team registration, 
depending on date), $35-$40 (individual 
registration, depending on date). Oak 
Point Park Amphitheater, 2801 E. Spring 
Creek Parkway.  
www.headforthecure.org/north-texas

6 AsiaFest
The 14th annual Asian-Ameri-

can heritage festival features dance, 
fashion, martial arts, vendor booths, 
cultural performances, Asian medi-
cine, Asian language, ethnic food and 
cultural booths representing various 
Asian countries. 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Free. Haggard Park, 901 E. 15th St. 
214-556-9852.  
www.asianamericanheritage.org 

APRIL

29- MAY 6  
‘25th annual Putnam County  
Spelling Bee’ 
The musical is presented by the Collin 
College Theatre Department. An eclectic 
group of six midpubescents vie for the 
spelling championship of a lifetime. While 
candidly disclosing hilarious and touching 
stories from their home life, the tweens 
spell their way through a series of [poten-
tially made-up] words hoping to never 
hear the soul-crushing, pout-inducing, life 
unaffirming “ding” of the bell that signals 
a spelling mistake. 8 p.m. (Sat., Mon.-
Fri.), 2:15 p.m. (Sun.). $15 (staff, students, 
seniors), $20 (general public). Collin 
Theatre Center, 2800 E. Spring Creek 
Parkway. 972-881-5809. https://collin.
universitytickets.com

MAY

4 Collin County Christian  
Prayer Breakfast 

In affiliation with The National Day 
of Prayer, the event brings together 
hundreds of people from Collin County 
to give praise, glory and honor to Jesus 
Christ. This year’s keynote speaker is 
Allen B. West, an American political 
commentator, former member of the 
U.S. House of Representatives, and a 
retired U.S. Army lieutenant colonel. 
6:30-8 a.m. $30 (individuals). Plano 
Centre, 2000 E. Spring Creek Parkway. 
www.collinchristianprayerbreakfast.
com 

5-21   ‘Memphis the Musical’
The Art Center Theatre 

presents the musical, which won four Tony 
Awards in 2010. Inspired by actual events, 
“Memphis” is about a radio DJ who wants 
to change the world and a club singer who 
is ready for her big break. 7:30 p.m. (May 
5, 12-13, 19-20), 7 p.m. (May 6), 3:30 p.m. 
(May 21). $15. The Art Centre Theatre, 
5220 Village Creek Drive. 214-810-3228. 
www.artcentretheatre.com 

5 Friends of the Farmstead  
dinner and concert

Heritage Farmstead Museum hosts the 
dinner and concert to benefit its mission 
of preserving and celebrating agricultural 
history in North Texas. 6 p.m. (VIP recep-
tion), 7:30 p.m. (barbecue dinner),  
8:30 p.m. (concert). $75 (individuals), 

6  Head for the Cure  
5k North Texas

The 5k aims to help defeat brain cancer 
step by step. 8 a.m. $15 (kids fun run), 
$30-$40 (team registration, depending 
on date), $35-$40 (individual registration, 
depending on date). Oak Point Park Amphi-
theater, 2801 E. Spring Creek Parkway.  
www.headforthecure.org/north-texas

11     Downtown Art & Wine Walk
 The public is invited to enjoy live 

music, curated art exhibitions and special 
discounts while sampling selected wines 
at various shops. 5 p.m. $12. Historic 
Downtown Plano Arts District, 998 E. 15th 
St. www.visitdowntownplano.com

13  2017 Walk to Cure Arthritis
Walk to Cure Arthritis is the 

Arthritis Foundation’s nationwide sig-
nature event that rallies communities 
and raises funds to conquer arthritis 
once and for all. 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Free 
(fundraising is encouraged). Oak Point 
Park Amphitheater, 2801 E. Spring 
Creek Parkway. 214-826-4361.  
www.arthritis.org 

13 MCO Texas Concert: 
Celebrating 10 Years

Dallas Millennial Choirs and Orchestras 
presents “Be Still My Soul,” celebrating 
the 10th anniversary of Millennial Choirs & 

Orchestras. 3 and 8 p.m. $16-$35 (depend-
ing on seat). Custer Road United Methodist 
Church, 6601 Custer Road.  
www.millennial.org/performances 

14   Pre-Ramadan Bazaar
Hosted by DFW Fashion Events, 

vendors from Pakistan and the U.S. 
showcase the latest collection of designer 
and custom wear. Noon-8 p.m. Free 
(admission). Crystal Banquet Hall, 6300 
Independence Parkway. 682-433-8218.  
www.facebook.com/dfwfashionevents 

20   Family night hike
The public is invited to take a 

guided evening walk through the woods 
at Oak Point Park & Nature Preserve led by 
a Texas master naturalist. Attendees can 
identify native plants and wildlife habitats 
while learning about why it is important 
to protect the environment. 7:30-9 p.m. 
Free. Oak Point Park Nature & Retreat 
Center, 5901 Los Rios Blvd. 972-941-7250. 
www.plano.gov 

24    Senior Information & 
Wellness Fair

The free information and wellness fair 
includes free health screenings and door 
prizes. No registration is necessary.  
9 a.m.-1 p.m. Free. Plano Senior 
Recreation Center, 401 W. 16th St.  
972-941-7155. www.plano.gov 

ONLINE CALENDAR

Find more or submit Plano-area events 
at communityimpact.com/events.

Event organizers can submit local 
events online to be considered for the 
print edition. Submitting details does 
not guarantee publication.

COMPILED BY TARA POHLMEYER
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

FEATURED EVENT

MAY 6-JUNE 4               The Greater Plano Kiwanis Club 16th Annual  
Butterfly Festival

The Shops at Willow Bend host the 16th annual festival in Grand Court. Visitors can 
walk through a conservatory filled with flowering plants and observe flying butterflies 
in a natural setting. The experience includes a staff-guided tour in the on-site butterfly 
house, learning about the anatomy of a butterfly, its life cycle and ecosystem, a chance 
to see a butterfly hatch from the chrysalis and a complimentary craft project . Every-
one gets the chance to feed a butterfly. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. (Mon.-Sat.), noon-6 p.m. (Sun.). 
Free (age 2 and younger), $5 (children), $6 (adults). The Shops at Willow Bend, 6121 W. 
Park Blvd. 972-202-4900. www.shopwillowbend.com  

WORTH THE TRIP
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6-7   Off the Rails Country  
Music Fest 2017

The multiday country music festival 
includes Miranda Lambert, Jason 
Aldean, Dierks Bentley, Justin Moore 
and other artists; local and regional 
artists perform on a second stage 
throughout the festival. VIP and pre-
miere packages are available. 11 a.m. 
(venue gates open), noon (music starts). 
$69.98 (two-day pass). Toyota Stadium, 
9200 World Cup Way, Frisco.  
972-343-2441.  
www.offtherailsfest.com

6 Hasda Punjab Vaisakhi  
Mela 2017

The event includes bhangra, giddha, 
dance, skits and artists from India. 
Vendor booths and performance slots are 
available. 3-11:30 p.m. Free (admission). 
Plano Civic Centre, 2000 E. Spring Creek 
Parkway. www.hasdapunjab.net
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Providing a safe and intellectually challenging environment that will empower students. Our optimal 
goal is that all students graduate and go to college.  

Our students attend some of the most prestigious universities throughout the nation.

• Safe, caring and disciplined learning environment
• Second language learning
• Singapore math program
• Web based labs
• Engaging curriculum with a focus on STEM
• Athletics, school lunch, after school, tutoring

• Child-centered philosophy
• A small, caring community-centered school
• A safe, single-point of entry campus
• Instruction from state-certified, qualified teachers
• Rigorous and individualized instruction
• (STEM) curriculum

• Library, computer lab, and technology carts
• Enrichment clubs and opportunities- 

STEM, robotics, Spanish, book club
• Affordable after school care program
• Arts integrations

Doral Academy Lone Star 
NOW OPENING in Plano!

972-244-7220 
www.doralacademylonestar.org

 Currently accepting K-3rd grade.
 Visit us at our next open house!

For more info & to apply online:
 www.doralacademylonestar.org

5301 Democracy Drive, 
Plano, Texas 75024

Tuition-Free Public Charter School!
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ARTS & 
PERFORMANCE

The Artist Within Camp
The Artist Within is hosting a camp for children 
ages 5 to 9 and a camp for teens age 10 and 
older. Camps are held weekly from June 5-Aug. 
11. Each week’s camp will have a different theme 
ranging from garden wonders to Asian art and 
watercolor technique. The children’s camp is held 
from 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m. and the teen camp runs 
from 12:30-3 p.m. ($200 per child per week).

The Artist Within,
2001 Coit Road, Ste. 206, Plano
972-596-6077
www.artistwithin.com/camps.html

Art and Drama Camp
Children ages 5 to 9 are invited to participate 
in visual and performing arts through story 
dramatization, improvisation, theater games, 
movement, singing, poetry, pantomime and 
puppetry. Each week’s theme includes visual arts 
projects, such as painting, pottery, cartooning, 
sculpture, drawing, collage, printing and mixed 
media. Participants are asked to bring a snack 
and drink each day. Camps are held weekly from 
June 5- Aug. 18; however, no camps will be held 
July 3-7. Morning sessions run from 9 a.m.-noon 
($195 per week) and afternoon sessions run from 
1-5 p.m. ($205 per week). 

Plano Children’s Theatre,
1301 Custer Road, Ste. 706, Plano
972-422-2575
www.planochildrenstheatre.org 

School of Rock Summer Camp
This comprehensive camp provides workshops, 
clinics and private instruction for children ages 
7 to 17. Students will learn about live 
performance, studio and band rehearsal, interact 
with other young musicians and learn about rock 
’n’ roll music. Students will also perform on the 
Friday of each camp week around noon for family 
and friends. Attendees should bring their own 
instruments, snacks and lunch. The day camps 
run Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. and Friday from 9 a.m.-noon. Camps will run 
weekly from June 5-Aug. 18, with the exception of 
July 3-7 ($549 per person per week). 

School of Rock Plano,
1501 Preston Road, Ste. 550, Plano
469-567-3962
http://locations.schoolofrock.com/plano

Summer Art Class
Pipe & Palette in downtown Plano is hosting 
10 weeklong summer classes Monday through 
Thursday from 1- 4 p.m. for children ages 5 to 
10 years old. The theme of each week will vary. 
Some themes include Minecraft, superheroes, 
Legos, “Star Wars,” “Toy Story,” “Trolls” and 
Disney classics. The first camp will take place 
June 5-8 and the last camp will occur Aug. 7-10 
($225 per week).

Pipe & Palette, 
1012 E. 15th St., Plano
214-501-2314
www.pipeandpalette.com

Production Camp
This camp focuses on theater games and activi-
ties and includes the rehearsal of a one-act play. 
Each student, ages 7 to 12, will have a speaking 
part in a Friday performance put on for family and 
friends. Participants are asked to bring a snack 
and drink. Parents are asked to help students 
learn their lines at home. Morning sessions run 
from 9 a.m.-noon ($195 per week) and afternoon 
sessions run from 1-5 p.m. ($205 per week). 

Local organizations, the city of Plano and Plano ISD offer a variety of options to 
entertain children of all ages this summer. The following list is a snapshot of the 
camps from which parents can choose. 

COMPILED BY CASSIDY RITTER   DESIGNED BY CATHY CHEDRAWI

SUMMER
CAMP GUIDE

2017

The camps runs weekly from June 5- Aug. 18, 
however, no camps will be held July 3-7. 

Plano Children’s Theatre, 
1301 Custer Road, Ste. 706, Plano
972-422-2575
www.planochildrenstheatre.org

Band Camp (Plano ISD)
Plano ISD band camp is open to any current 
sixth- to eighth-grade band students who play 
the bassoon, clarinet, euphonium, flute, French 
horn, oboe, percussion, saxophone, trumpet or 
trombone. Each day, students will have a rehears-
al and learn techniques for playing in an ensem-
ble. A camp for beginner- or intermediate-level 
students will take place June 12-16, and a camp 
for intermediate or advanced students will take 
place June 19-23 ($95 per week). Each camp will 
begin at 8 a.m. and end at noon.

Jasper High School, 
6800 Archgate Drive, Plano
469-752-7047
www.murphymsband.com 

GUIDE A noncomprehensive guide to summer camps in Plano.
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Train up a child in the way 
he should go: and when he is 
old, he will not depart from it. 

-Proverbs 22:6

Star Kids, Inc. is:
• faith-based • child-centered • non-profit 

• licensed child care center 
 • first-class care • affordable rates 

1208 E. 15th Street | Plano TX 75074  
www.startkidsinc.org

FREE
REGISTRATION

+10% off the first 
month!

No supply fees.

Call today to schedule a tour!
469-814-0211

NOW OPEN  
& ENROLLING!
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Summer 2017 College Prep 
Courses include:

Other Summer 2017 
Teen Options include:

Summer 2017 College 
Knowledge Camps:

College Preparation Bootcamp

Career Exploration Bootcamp

Young Entrepreneurs

Teen Authors Bootcamp

Visual Arts Bootcamp

Coding with Python

Digital Photography Camp

Videography Camp

ACT & SAT Prep

College Search: Find the Right Fit 
for You

Navigate the College Admissions 
Process

College Scholarship Search

College Essay Writing

Time Management & Organization

Advanced Study Skills

Money Matters

Resume & Interview Prep

Guitar 1 & 2

Beginning & Intermediate 
Spanish

SPECIAL LEADERSHIP YOUTH CAMPS

• Dale Carnegie’s GenerationNext • My Superpowers Strengthfinder’s Camp

Locations, dates and prices vary.
Contact us today for more information!

 972.985.3752    CKA@collin.edu

Register now

Summer 2017
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GUIDE A non-comprehensive guide to summer camps in Plano.
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  Camp Connections 

Short Film Summer Camp
Hosted by Coach Your Craft, this camp allows 
students ages 7 to 17 to make a family-friendly 
short film and learn filmmaking techniques, 
including camera acting, improvisation and 
directing. Students should bring sack lunches, 
a snack, notebook and any assigned props or 
costumes. The four-day camp will take place June 
19-22 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. ($399). Registration 
ends May 26.

Plano Badminton Center,
4050 Premier Drive, Ste. 250, Plano
info@coachyourcraft.com
www.coachyourcraft.com/short-film-camp-dfw 

Orchestra Camp (Plano ISD)
The Plano ISD orchestra camp is open to any 
current sixth- to eighth-grade orchestra student 

who plays the bass, cello, viola or violin. Students 
will have daily rehearsal and participate in en-
semble work. Camp for beginner- or intermedi-
ate-level students will take place June 19-23 from 
8 a.m. to noon ($95 per student).

Plano West Senior High School,
5601 W. Parker Road, Plano
469-752-7477
http://k-12.pisd.edu/currinst/music/Summer 
MusicCamps.shtml 

DAY CAMPS

Camp Cimarron
This camp offers a variety of outdoor recreational 
activities for children 6 through 12 years of age. 
Campers will learn about nature through hikes, 

fishing, crafts, games and swimming. The first 
camp session runs from 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. ($95 
per week), and the second session runs from 8 
a.m.-5:20 p.m. ($129 per week). Camp will run 
Monday through Friday from June 5- Aug. 7.

Bob Woodruff Park South,
2601 San Gabriel Drive, Plano
972-941-7250
www.planoparks.org 

Camp Connections
Children ages 5 to 11 will participate in arts and 
crafts, and outdoor games. Each week’s camp 
will have a different theme. Camps run from 
June 5- Aug. 14 from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. ($89 per 
week). Campers at Liberty Recreation Center 
will be able to use the swimming pool Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, so bring a towel, flip-flops and 
swimsuit. Parents are also asked to pack a lunch 
and drink for their children each day. 

Carpenter Park Recreation Center,
6701 Coit Road, Plano

Liberty Recreation Center, 
2601 Glencliff Drive, Plano
972-941-7250
www.planoparks.org 

Parks and Recreation summer camps
The Plano Parks and Recreation Department 
is offering more than 100 summer camps this 
year, ranging from robotics and cooking camps 
to gymnastics, Disney classics and computer 
animation. There are 40 new camps this year, 
including NASA Young Astronauts, super hero 
animation, wearable technology, Lego brixology 
engineers and a combined course in taekwondo 

and CPR skills. Price, location and required ages 
vary by camp.

Locations vary by camp
972-941-7250
www.planoparks.org 

FunCamp
Main Event Entertainment is hosting daylong 
and weeklong half-day camps for children ages 
8 to 15. Attendees will learn the fundamentals 
of bowling, participate in contests, play video 
games and compete in laser tag. Camp runs from 
8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. June 12-16, 26-30, July 17-21, 
24-28 and Aug. 7-11. Daily camps are $29.95 per 
day and weeklong camps are $124.95 per week.

Main Event Entertainment, 
3941 N. Central Expressway, Plano
972-881-8181
www.mainevent.com/book/funcamps 

Pioneer Camp
Children ages 6 to 12 are encouraged to put away 
gadgets and technology to experience farm life in 

POINTS TO CONSIDER WHEN 
CHOOSING A SUMMER CAMP 
FOR YOUR CHILD

1. Consider whether your child would 
enjoy a specialty camp.

“It’s important to know a child’s personality 
and identify what camp programs will benefit 
him or her most,” said the American Camp 
Association website.

 CONTINUED FROM 31

CONTINUED ON 34
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GUIDE A noncomprehensive guide to summer camps in Plano.
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Techno Wiz Kids Summer Camp 

4.  Factor in how comfortable your 
child is in social situations. 

“It’s more the social learning 
aspect. Play is a fundamental portion of 
development,” said Dr. Nedra Washington, 
program coordinator for the University of 
North Texas at Dallas Child Development 
and Family Studies program. “Children 
are able to learn rules, learn how to 
communicate, choose new friends and learn 
different cultures.”
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Creek Camp 

Plano. Each day, campers will care for the farm’s 
sheep, chickens, goats, turkeys, guinea pigs 
and mules. Campers will also receive hands-on 
outdoor cooking training and play a variety of 
outdoor games, including water relays, bucket 
brigade, basketball with peach baskets, water-
melon-eating contests, sack races and croquet. 
Camps will take place  June 12-16 and July 10-14 
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. ($200 per child per week).

Heritage Farmstead Museum, 
1900 W. 15th St., Plano
972-881-0140
www.heritagefarmstead.org/summer-camps 

Creek Camp 
Hosted by the Heritage Farmstead Museum, this 
camp focuses on outdoor activities for children 
ages 6 to12. Campers will have fun with science, 
take daily trips down the creek, explore plant 
and animal life and learn about the ecosystem. 
Campers will also have the opportunity to con-
duct experiments with a team and learn what life 
was like over 100 years ago. There will also be a 
variety of water games. Camps will take place on 
June 26-30, July 24-28 and July 31- Aug. 4 from  
9 a.m.-1 p.m. ($200 per person per week).

Heritage Farmstead Museum, 
1900 W. 15th St., Plano
972-881-0140
www.heritagefarmstead.org/summer-camps 

Launch Camp
This camp, hosted by Sky Ranch, is available for 
kindergarteners through fifth-graders. Campers 
will particiapte in a variety of indoor and outdoor 
games. Some games reguire the use of big 
inflatables ranging from zip lines and obstacle 
courses to human foosball. Other games include 
crab soccer and Mario Kart. Camp will be held 
from June 26-30 at St. Andrews United Methodist 
Church ($269 per child). Camp will also be held 
at Prestonwood Christian Academy from July 17-
21 and July 24-28 ($269 per child per session). 
Each camp runs from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. daily. 

St. Andrew United Methodist Church, 
5801 W. Plano Parkway, Plano

Prestonwood Christian Academy, 
6801 W. Park Blvd., Plano
800-962-2267
www.skyranch.org/launch-camp

MATH & 
SCIENCE  

Gateway Academy Summer Youth Program
This camp, presented by the Society of Man-
ufacturing Engineers-Education Foundation 
and Project Lead the Way, is a project-based 
and hands-on camp for Plano ISD students 
entering seventh or eighth grade. This camp 
will teach students the fundamentals of science, 
technology, engineering and math, or STEM. 
Camp will run from 7:45 a.m.-11:45 a.m. daily 
with sessions at Otto Middle School; sessions are 
held  June 12-15, 19-22 or 26-29 ($95 per person 
per week). There are also sessions available at 
Robinson Middle School June 19-22 and 26-29, 
and at Wilson Middle School June 12-15, 19-22 
and 26-29 ($95 per person per week).

Robinson Middle School,
6701 Preston Meadow Drive, Plano

Otto Middle School,
504 N. Star Road, Plano

Wilson Middle School,
1001 Custer Road, Plano
stemcamp@pisd.edu 
http://k-12.pisd.edu/gateway

Techno Wiz Kids Summer Camp
Kids ages 6 to 14 are invited to enhance their 
tech skills and participate in bowling and other 
activities. Attendees will learn robotics, game 
design, Minecraft Mod design, 3-D printing, 3-D 
art or 3-D modeling. Camps will take place June 
6-10, 13-17, 20-24, June 27-July 1, July 4-8, 11-
15, 18-22, 25-29, Aug. 1-5, 8-12 and 15-19. All 
day camps run from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. or customers 
 

may choose a four-hour session from  
9 a.m.-1 p.m. or 2-6 p.m. ($614 per session for 
all-day camp, $414 per session for four-hour 
camp).

Amazing Jake’s Food & Fun, 
831 N. Central Expressway, Plano
469-277-6720
www.technowizkids.org/2016-summer-camp.html
 
Cybersecurity Camp
Sponsored by the Collin College Cybersecurity 
and Engineering departments, seventh- to 
tenth-grade students are invited to learn to 
defend against malicious attacks. Attendees will 
learn how computer systems work, how comput-
er systems are breaches and how to protect their 
computer systems from attackers. Camp takes 
place June 20-22 from 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. ($89 per 
person, includes lunch). 

Collin College Spring Creek Campus, 
2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway, Plano
972-377-1501

www.collin.edu/express/camps.html 

Crazy Contraption & Demolition Camp
Hosted by Destination Science, this summer 
camp invites children to build and create elec-
tronic contraptions that spin and race. Campers 
will explore the science behind Newton’s Laws, 
forces of light, bubble science, botany and play 
an inventing game. This camp has two sessions. 
One session, for grades kindergarten through 
first grade, runs July 10-14 from 9 a.m.-noon. The 
second session, for second- and third-grade stu-
dents, runs from July 10-14 from 1-4 p.m.  ($199).

SMU in Plano,
5236 Tennyson Parkway, Plano
972-473-3412
http://www.smu.edu/CAPE/SummerYouth

 
 
Coaster Science & Mad Chemistry Camp
This summer camp, hosted by Destination 
Science, invites children to build a wall coaster 
with three miniature electronic rides to take 
home. Campers will also learn about chemistry. 
This camp has two sessions. One session, for 
grades kindergarten through first grade, runs 
July 17-21 from 9 a.m.-noon. The second session, 
for second- and third-grade students, runs from 
July 17-21 from 1-4 p.m.  ($199).

SMU in Plano, 
5236 Tennyson Parkway, Plano
972-473-3412
http://www.smu.edu/CAPE/SummerYouth

Journey into Space & Moviemaking Camp
This science and movie camp, hosted by Destina-
tion Science, invites children to build their own 
motorized Mars Rover, use solar power to collect 
Martian samples and compete in a rover race. 
Campers will also use Mars facts and imagination 
to produce a stop motion movie. One session, 
for grades kindergarten through first grade, runs 
July 17-21 from 9 a.m.-noon. The second session, 
for second- and third-grade students, runs from 
July 17-21 from 1-4 p.m. ($199).

SMU in Plano, 
5236 Tennyson Parkway, Plano
972-473-3412
http://www.smu.edu/CAPE/SummerYouth

3. Select a camp based on your 
child’s interests. 

Dr. Heather Domjan, interim 
executive director of the University of 
Houston STEM Center, said summer camps 
can help both academically and with 
socialization. “It’s important for students’ 
interests to be matched in order for them to 
excel,” she said. “But it’s a chance for them to 
try something out on a short-term basis.”

 CONTINUED FROM 33

2.  Take advice from schools and 
teachers on what camps in the 
area are recommended.

Mathnasium of Plano
214-227-0888 • mathnasium.com/plano

Now  Enrolling
for  

Summer

A Brighter
Summer Ahead
We make math make sense.
Our summer programs combat summer learning loss–
we’ll help your kids retain all they learned this year, and 
even get started on next year’s math, so they’re well 
equipped for a strong start in the fall!

Free Assessment &  
Registration with this Ad 

($149 Value)
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6.  All camps are not created equal: 
What kind of certifications or 
training do staff members receive?

Domjan said parents should look for 
transparency from camps. “How is the staff 
hired or screened? With students who may 
need (medication), how is that handled? 
What is that daily schedule? Are the 
administrators upfront?”
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Mavs Hoops Camp

5.  Find out if your child would 
prefer a structured or 
unstructured camp. 

Some children, especially when away from 
home, can benefit from a more structured 
program with a set schedule. “Consistent 
routines and rules help create order,” 
according to the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention’s guide, “Essentials for 
Parenting Toddlers and Preschoolers. Things 
go more smoothly when you and your child 
know what to expect.” 

SPORTS

Jump 4 Fun
Hosted by Infinite Bounds, campers will play a  
variety of games and learn flips on the 
trampolines and compete in the Little Ninja 
Warrior activity. Campers ages 3 to 12 will also 
play indoor water games, create crafts and play 
in the gymnastics center. Each camp session is 
two weeks long starting June 5 and ending with 
a one-week camp from Aug. 14-18 ($70 for two 
days, $130 for four days, $190 for six days,  

$240 for eight days and $285 for 10 days).

1901 Preston Park Blvd., Plano
972-491-1916
www.infinitebounds.com/camps 

Volleyball Camp
This camp, hosted by Premier All-Star, is open to 
boys and girls of all skill levels between the ages 
of 6 and 13. Campers, who will be grouped by 
age and ability, will participate in instructional 
drills, scrimmage activities and competitions. 
Campers may bring lunch and a snack, but pizza 
and drinks will be available for purchase. Volley-
ball camp will take place June 12-15, 19-22, and 
July 10-13, 17-20 from 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. daily ($175 
per camp).

John Paul II High School, 
900 Coit Road, Plano
469-971-4242
www.allstarcamps.com/camp-info.html 

Cross Cheer Camp
This Christian cheerleading camp’s activities 

include cheers, chants, stunts, jumps, dance, 
tumbling and a Bible verse cheer. Children ages 
5-10 can participate in the Prestonwood Baptist 
camp June 26-30 from 9 a.m. to noon ($140), the 
First Baptist Church camp June 26-29 from 1:30- 
4:30 p.m. ($90) or the Christ United Methodist 
camp July 31-Aug. 3 from 1:30-4:30 p.m. ($120). 
Children ages 3 to 5 can participate in the Pres-
tonwood Baptist camp July 5-7 from 9:30-11:30 
a.m. ($80).

Prestonwood Baptist, 
6801 W. Park Blvd., Plano

First Baptist Church, 
1300 E. 15th St., Plano

Christ United Methodist,
 3101 Coit Road, Plano
214-738-6540
www.crosscheer.com/dallas-camps

Mavs Dance Camp
Taught by the Dallas Mavericks Dancers, this 

camp is available for children ages 6 to18 and 
welcomes all skill levels. Campers will learn new 
routines and techniques with an emphasis on 
self-confidence, fitness and fun. Campers will 
need to bring their own lunch. The camp runs 
July 5-7 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. ($195 per person). 

Life Time Fitness,  
7100 Preston Road, Plano
214-747-6287
www.mavs.com/basketballacademy/dancecamp 

Mavs Hoop Camp
Children ages 8 to18 are invited to participate in 
the Mavs Hoop Camp. The camp focuses on the 
game of basketball, offering valuable lessons and 
fun. It will be held July 10-14 and July 17-21 at 
Prestonwood Sports & Fitness Center, and  
Aug. 7-11 at the Collin College Spring Creek 
Campus from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. ($250 per person).

Prestonwood Sports and Fitness Center, 
6801 W. Park Blvd., Plano

Collin College-Spring Creek Campus, 
2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway, Plano
214-747-6287
www.mavs.com/basketballacademy 

PSA Camps
PSA offers a variety of summer camps for children 
ages 5 to 12, including baseball, soccer, softball, 
martial arts and junior golf. Camps will run during 
the week from June 5-Aug. 18 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
One-day passes are $45 each, 10-day passes are 
$400, 20-day passes are $745 or a summerlong 
pass is available for $1,660. 

PSA1 camps: 6500 Preston Meadow Drive, Plano

PSA2 camps: 601 Seabrook Drive, Plano
972-208-5437
www.psaplano.org 

1400 Summit Ave. D2, Plano, TX |  972-578-SWIM (7946) | WWW.AQUAFITPLANO.COM
Monday-Friday 8:30 AM -7:30 PM | Saturday 8:30 AM-5:00 PM 

Swimming Lessons • Land and Water Classes • Swim Team Prep • Adaptive Swim Program (For the Special Child) 
Aquatic Fitness • Aqua Yoga • Land Fitness (Yoga, Pilates, Circuit Training, Speed Ball) • Nutrition and Weight Management

Swim Lessons Save Lives! 
Enroll today!

3045 W 15th St, Plano 
(972) 612-5867 • jumpmaniaplano.com

•  Family Owned & Operated • W. 15th St. In
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of State Health Services each year. 
In the 2015-16 school year, the most 
recent in which data was collected, the 
rate of PISD students who had filed for 
conscientious exemptions rose to 1.76 
percent—more than double the state 
average.

The same pattern holds for other 
districts in Collin County, which has 
the 13th-highest exemption rate of the 
state’s 254 counties at 1.92 percent.

The trend, if it continues on its cur-
rent trajectory, threatens to undermine 
what vaccine researchers call herd 
immunity. A population’s high vacci-
nation rate helps slow the spread of 
vaccine-preventable diseases, protect-
ing the unvaccinated and people for 
whom vaccines are not fully effective.

“The health services team is aware of 
the exemption rates in Plano ISD and 
Collin County,” PISD spokesperson 
Lesley Range-Stanton said in a written 
statement. “The district is prepared 
to respond to medical challenges that 
may arise, which includes working 
closely with Collin County Health Care 
Services and following guidelines set 
forth by the county and by the [state].”

Although the state health agency 
does not yet recognize a “significant 
concern statewide” as a result of the 
trend, an agency spokesperson said 
the risk of outbreaks increases as vac-
cination rates continue their steady 
decline in school districts throughout.

“There’s not a number that I think 

we can point to that at ‘X,’ it’s going to 
be a problem,” said Chris Van Deusen, 
a spokesperson for the agency. “It’s 
really kind of a sliding scale, if you 
will. The more unvaccinated individu-
als you have, the more likely you could 
have some sort of outbreak.”

In neighboring Denton County, 
where more than 2 percent of students 
countywide have received conscien-
tious exemptions, a top health official 
says herd immunity is already being 
undermined.

“Having twice the state average, 
that’s a concern to us, because we 
believe vaccines are a good way to pre-
vent communicable and infectious dis-
eases,” said Matt Richardson, Denton 
County director of public health. 

POLICY AND DEMOGRAPHICS

At least two proposals under consid-
eration in the Texas Legislature this 
session would make it more difficult 
for parents to obtain an exemption. 
House Bill 241 would require a doctor’s 
consultation before parents obtain an 
exemption; HB 126 would require par-
ents to first review online educational 
materials. 

Another bill, HB 1124, would make it 
easier to obtain an exemption by mak-
ing the relevant forms available for 
download on the state health agency’s 
website, simplifying the current multi-
step process that includes requesting a 
mailed form from the agency website 
and submitting a notarized affidavit to 

 CONTINUED FROM 1

Vaccine exemptions on the rise
In 2003, the Texas Legislature allowed parents to file for vaccine exemptions for 

reasons of conscience, whereas before there had only been exemptions for medical or religious reasons. Since 

then, vaccine exemption rates have increased steadily across the state—and are more pronounced in Collin County.

Some Collin County school districts outstrip statewide trends

SOURCE: TEXAS  DEPARTMENT OF STATE HEALTH SERVICES/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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Plano ISD’s 
vaccination  

exemption rate is 

2.1 times
the statewide rate.

DESIGNED BY BREANNA FLORES

the child’s school.
Some groups have organized to 

lobby against legislative efforts to curb 
exemption rates, including Texans for 
Vaccine Choice, based in the North 
Texas suburb Keller. 

“These bills would place a barrier 
between parents and their exemp-
tions,” the group’s Director of State 
Policy Rebecca Hardy said. “These 
bills also assume the parents that are 
requesting these exemptions are uned-
ucated, when in fact all the research 
shows that those that choose personal-
ized vaccination schedules are, in fact, 
quite educated.”

A government study of data from the 
2009 National Immunization Survey 
found parents who delay or refuse vac-
cinations for their children are more 
likely than the average person to have 
graduated from college and have a 
household income at least four times 
the federal poverty line, among other 
factors associated with higher socio-
economic status.

The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention analyzed survey responses 
from a sample of 11,206 children and 
determined children were vaccinated 
at lower rates across the board if their 
parents believed vaccinations could 
result in serious side effects or that 
too many vaccines could overwhelm a 
child’s immune system.

The study also found parents who 
delayed and refused vaccines are more 

likely to be white than those who nei-
ther delayed nor refused vaccines.

In Collin County, the median 2015 
household income was $84,735, or 
more than four times the poverty level 
for a three-person household, accord-
ing to U.S. census surveys. Nearly half 
of Collin County adults age 25 and 
older had at least a bachelor’s degree, 
compared to 30 percent nationwide. 

Hardy, after citing a handful of exam-
ples of private and charter schools 
that have high exemption rates and 
no recent disease outbreaks, said her 
group promotes access to exemptions 
without weighing in on the scientific 
consensus on declining vaccination 
rates and herd immunity.

“They’re following their religious 
and other deeply held convictions,” 
Hardy said of parents seeking exemp-
tions.

But state health officials say such 
examples of small populations that 
avoid outbreaks are not reflective 
of the broader risks associated with 
declining vaccination rates. 

For an outbreak to occur, Van Deu-
sen said, it is not enough to simply 
have low vaccination rates; the dis-
ease, made rare by the widespread use 
of vaccines, must also be reintroduced 
to the population. 

LOCAL PROTOCOL

PISD officials have protocols for pre-
venting and responding to outbreaks 

STATEWIDE 
AVERAGE

SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Fort Worth ISD

McKinney ISD

Plano ISD

Frisco ISD

Dallas ISD

Lewisville ISD

Total 
students 52,113 54,683 54,398
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of disease. 
The district provides information 

to parents, students and staff on how 
to prevent the spread of an illness, 
Range-Stanton said. In the event of an 
outbreak, the district would report the 
illness to health authorities and work 
with county and state health depart-
ments to temporarily remove vulnera-
ble students from the population.

Although state law allows dis-
tricts during an outbreak to send 
home exempt students without an 
excused absence, PISD may excuse the 
absences for any acceptable reason, 
including illness, quarantine or exclu-
sion during a period of observation, 
Range-Stanton said.

The state agency that compiles the 
district exemption rates each year does 
not analyze it in great detail, leaving 
that up to independent researchers, 

Van Deusen said. And since there is no 
hard-and-fast cutoff for what exemp-
tion rates are considered too high, the 
state offers districts little guidance on 
that matter.

Because exemptions are allowed by 
state law, the state has limited tools for 
addressing vaccination rate increases, 
Van Deusen said.

“We can’t twist people’s arms and 
we can’t force vaccinations, because 
exemptions are a legal—that’s a right 
that people have,” Van Deusen said. 
“Obviously, we fall back on the science 
and we talk about the benefits of immu-
nization and how important they’ve 
been over the decades, since they were 
one of the ultimate achievements of 
public health in the 20th century.”

Vaccine exemption demographics
A government study of the 2009 National Immunization Survey’s data analyzed the demographics of 
those who delay or refuse vaccinations for their children. Below are the study’s findings compared 
with Collin and Denton counties’ demographics.

Collin County 2015 Denton County 2015

59.4% are non-
Hispanic white

64.4% are non-
Hispanic white

Median household 
income: $84,735

Median household 
income: $75, 050

41.3% have a 
four-year degree

49.8% have a 
four-year degree

SOURCES: 2009 NATIONAL IMMUNIZATION SURVEY, U.S. CENSUS BUREAU/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Tell us what you think.  
Comment at communityimpact.com.

Ethnicity

Household

Education

Ethnicity

Household

Education

Collin County 2015 Denton County 2015

59.4%  
were non-

Hispanic white

64.4%  
were non-

Hispanic white

Median household 
income:  

$84,735

Survey findings

More likely than 
the national 

average of 63.7% 
to be white

More likely than 
the national 

average of 30% 
to have a four-year 

degree

More likely to have 
household income 
4 times the federal 

poverty line, or 
$80,360

Parents were 
more likely ... 

than the national 
average of  

63.7%  
to be white

than the national 
average of  

30%  
to have a four-year 

degree

to have household 
income four 

times the federal 
poverty line, or 

$80,360

Median household 
income:  

$75,050

41.3%  
had a four-year 

degree

49.8%  
had a four-year 

degree

SOURCES: 2009 NATIONAL IMMUNIZATION SURVEY, U.S. CENSUS BUREAU/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Current Texas lawProposed changes

SOURCE: TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF STATE HEALTH 
SERVICES/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Exemptions are allowed when:

Exemptions are not allowed when:

parents or guardians choose 
not to vaccinate for reasons 

of conscience, which includes 
religious belief

a physician writes a medical 
exemption statement that 

a vaccine or vaccines would be 
medically harmful to the health and 
well-being of the child or household 
member

vaccinations are an 
inconvenience

Three bills are going through the Texas 
Legislature that could have some impact on 
vaccine exemptions.

H
B

 2
4

1 Requires a doctor’s consultation 
before parents obtain an exemption.

H
B

 1
2

6

Requires parents to first review 
online education materials before 
obtaining an exemption.

H
B

 1
1

2
4

Would simplify the multistep 
exemption process by making 
relevant forms available for download 
on the state health agency’s website.

SOURCE: TEXAS LEGISLATURE/COMMUNITY IMPACT 
NEWSPAPER
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SOURCES: TEXAS COMPTROLLER, SENATE BILL 2/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

The legislation, proposed by Sen. Paul 
Bettencourt, R-Houston, would reform the 
way entities collect property tax revenue.

If SB 2 passes, property tax 
revenue would be limited to 
105% of the previous year.

3. COLLECTION

If taxes increase by 5 percent, 
voters must vote on the 
proposed local tax rate.

4. ELECTION

Appraised values are 
determined for property; county 
and city tax rates are adopted.

1. TAX RATE ADOPTION

Tax rates and property values 
are used to determine how 
much property owners owe.

2. PROPERTY TAX BILL
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IN  
PLANOA closer look

Collin County
2014: $210,986
2016: $246,985

Denton County
2014: $351,129
2016: $402,397

Assessed property values rose significantly in Plano between 2014 and 2016 
on both the Collin County side and Denton County side of the city. The average 
taxable values for homes Plano are listed below.

IN  
PLANO

SOURCES: COLLIN CENTRAL 
APPRAISAL DISTRICT, DENTON 
COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT/
COMMUNITY IMPACT 
NEWSPAPER

A closer look

SOURCES: CITY OF PLANO, COLLIN COUNTY/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

If SB 2 passes, any taxing entity’s increase in tax levy of 5 percent or 
more would trigger a rollback election.
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Plano tax rate

Year

2013 2014 2015 2016

Fiscal year

2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17

0.4886 0.4886 0.4886 0.4786

$139.1M

$160.1M 
$151.6M 

$129.8M

7.1% increase
9.0% increase

PLANOPLANO
The city of Plano has been able to decrease its tax rate and still collect more in 
property tax revenue. Increases in taxable values and a growing tax base have 
contributed to increasing revenue. Under Senate Bill 2, the city would have to 
call a rollback election if revenue continues to increase more than 5 percent.
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May, a leading tax-relief bill proposes 
to trigger a special election whenever 
local property tax collections increase 
by more than 5 percent year over year. 
Under the proposal, Senate Bill 2, vot-
ers would then approve or reject a bal-
lot measure that would allow property 
tax revenue to exceed the 5 percent 
mark.

This practice is not altogether new. 
State law already allows citizens to peti-
tion for a rollback election, which is a 
referendum on the proposed tax rate, 
when annual tax collection increases 
exceed 8 percent. This new proposal 
would lower that threshold and trigger 
the rollback election automatically.

The bill, filed by Sen. Paul Betten-
court, R-Houston, passed the state 
Senate on March 22 and was pending a 
hearing in the House Ways and Means 
Committee as of this newspaper’s April 
20 print deadline. The bill was given 
top priority by Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick.

“Texans have told us loud and 
clear that common-sense property tax 
reform legislation is long overdue,” 
Patrick said. “Property taxes are driv-
ing people out of their homes and 
hampering business expansion and 

growth. It’s time for this to stop.”
Sen. Van Taylor, R-Plano, a supporter 

of the bill, said it gives taxpayers more 
say over how quickly their tax bills go 
up.

“I think you never go wrong putting 
the people in the process and giving 
them a say whether or not their taxes 
go up,” he said. “So if elected officials 
and political leaders think that they 
need to raise taxes, they need to go 
after the people.”

Those opposing the bill, includ-
ing officials with the Texas Municipal 
League—a nonprofit that advocates for 
legislative issues on behalf of Texas 
cities—describe the proposed roll-
back rate reduction as an “assault” on 
public services.

“The largest budget item for every 
city in Texas is public safety” said Ben-
nett Sandlin, executive director of the 
nonprofit, in a statement. 

Meanwhile, Plano officials are con-
cerned the bill would limit the city’s 
ability to address local needs.

Nearly half of the city of Plano’s gen-
eral fund this year is devoted to public 
safety and health expenditures. Last 
year, the city lowered its property tax 
rate by 1 cent per $100 valuation and 

made room for 76 new public safety 
positions in the 2016-17 budget.

“If it comes down to it [and SB 2 
passes], it’s clear we’ll continue to 
provide public safety,” Plano City 
Manager Bruce Glasscock said. “So 
if you’re in a crunch, what does that 
mean? Does that mean you defer 
infrastructure and repair and mainte-
nance of your streets?”

Glasscock said the city did that to 
an extent during the Great Recession 
and is now playing catch-up on the 
maintenance of the deferred roadway 
and infrastructure projects. 

CALL FOR REFORM

Bettencourt, who serves as chair-
man of the Senate Select Committee 
on Property Tax Reform, hosted a 
series of town hall meetings across 
the state in 2016. In hearing after 
hearing, Texans were asking for prop-
erty tax relief, Bettencourt said.

The state tax code requires appraisal 
districts to adopt a written reappraisal 
plan every two years to make sure 
appraisals accurately reflect changes 
in the real estate market. However, 
critics like Bettencourt claim the sys-
tem still produces assessed values 
that often do not reflect what is hap-
pening in the market.

In Plano, the average appraised 
market value of homes increased by 
nearly 12 percent on the Collin County 
side of the city between 2015 and 
2016, according to the Collin Central 
Appraisal District. On the Denton 
County side of the city, appraised 
market values increased by approx-
imately 8 percent between 2015 and 
2016, according to the Denton Central 
Appraisal District.

CHANGES IF BILL PASSES

Under the proposed law, all rollback 
elections would be held during Novem-
ber. The ballot language would need to 
include the adopted tax rate—the rate 
set for budgeting purposes—as well as 
the difference between that rate and the 
rollback tax rate—the rate that would 
need to be set to stay under the 5 per-
cent revenue cap. 
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SOURCES: COLLIN CENTRAL APPRAISAL DISTRICT, DENTON COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT, CITY OF PLANO/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

The taxable value for Plano homes in Collin County and Denton 
County increased from 2015 to 2016, resulting in higher tax bills.

2015 bill

The city’s tax rate decreased by a penny in 2016, but residents still owed 
more in property taxes because the taxable values increased.

The city’s tax rate last year was $0.4886 per $100 valuation. The taxable 
value for properties in both Collin and Denton counties increased from 2014.

2016 bill
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Collin County Denton County

Collin County Denton County

Taxable value  

$227,475
City property  

tax owed 

$1,111.44 
$1,831.96 

City tax rate  

$0.4886  

per $100 valuation
$374,940 $0.4886  

Taxable value  

$246,985
City property  

tax owed 

$1,182.07 
$1,925.87 

City tax rate  

$0.4786  

per $100 valuation
$402,397 $0.4786  

Tell us what you think.  
Comment at communityimpact.com.

The bill would affect cities and coun-
ties but not municipal utility districts, 
school districts or emergency services 
districts, which are separate from city 
emergency services.

Patrick O’Connor, president and 
owner of O’Connor & Associates, a 
property tax consulting business with 
offices in Houston, Austin and Dallas, 
said the legislation is the most signif-
icant taxpayer relief bill filed in the 
state in 20 years. O’Connor said the bill 
would have the greatest effect in cities 
and counties with high growth.

O’Connor said in a best-case scenario 
with a 10 percent increase in appraised 
value year over year on a $280,000 
home and a total combined property 
tax rate of $2.70 per $100 valuation—
including all taxing entities—the bill 
could save homeowners as much as 
$454 that year if residents were to vote 
down the tax increase.

NEW PRIORITIES

As Plano’s tax base continues to 
grow, SB 2 could require the city to 
adopt a more limited budget that 
reprioritizes how funds are spent or 
else risk triggering a rollback election 
nearly every year, Glasscock said.

The proposed law’s timeline, Glass-
cock said, could also throw a wrench 
in the city’s budget process.

“We’ve got to adopt a budget  
Oct. 1,” Glasscock said. “So [an election 
in November] doesn’t help. It puts us 
into limbo. Do I develop two budgets 
and then wait until November for an 
election to decide which one’s going to 
go? It’s just not realistic.”

Glasscock said SB 2 would penalize 
cities like Plano, an established resi-
dential suburb with an expanding core 
of business development.

Glasscock said he has heard from cit-
izens and is concerned about the effect 
property appraisals have on taxes and 
the City Council but said he does not 
believe SB 2 addresses the main issue.

When looking at property tax bills, 
19 cents of every tax dollar goes to the 
city of Plano and 66 cents of every tax 
dollar goes to Plano ISD. Rather than 
capping the tax revenue of Texas cit-
ies, Glasscock said, the Legislature 
should focus instead on adjusting the 
appraisal system. 

“In the discussions we’ve had, one 
of the things we hear is that the entire 
appraisal system needs to be looked at 
and revamped,” he said. “We agree. So 
why don’t you revamp the appraisal 
system before you go in and start tin-
kering with the nuts and bolts?” 
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Address: 1701 G Ave., Plano

Located within walking distance of downtown 
Plano and Haggard Park, Rice Fields at Plano 
Arts offers reinterpreted urban-farmhouse- 
and craftsman-style homes. 

Expected completion date: late 2018

Builders: Urban InTown Home 

Bedrooms: 3-4

Bathrooms: 2.5-3.5

Number of houses: 61

Price range: starting at $349,900

Square footage: 1,850-2,850

Amenities: wood floors, five-piece Bosch 
kitchen appliances, granite and marble 
countertops, eat-in islands, large closets, 
marble walk-in showers with seats, 12-inch 
ceilings, large windows

Schools: (Plano ISD) Mendehall Elementary 
School, Otto Middle School, Williams High 
School, Plano East Senior High School

RICE FIELD AT PLANO ARTS

Source: Market data provided by Jonna Fernandez of Collin County Association of Realtors, courtesy of North Texas 
Real Estate Information System (NTREIS).

REAL ESTATE FEATURED DEVELOPMENT
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$355,000

Median 
home value

37

Average days 
on the market*

535 360

Homes on  
the market*

Homes under 
contract*

ON THE MARKET  (MARCH 2017)

MARKET DATA

New listings

98.5%497

Percent of original 
price received

*As of 03/15/17
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Seniors enjoy all that gracious 

retirement living has to offer 
at Alexis Estates!

Have you heard the news?

PRICES 
START AT JUST

$1995
EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED

EXCEPT PERSONAL 
PHONE

Allen’s newest and best option for independent 
retirement living is opening soon! At Alexis Estates, all 
of our amenities except telephone are included in 
one reasonable monthly rent – there are never any 
buy-in fees or leases. We’ll take care of the cooking, 
housekeeping, and local transportation, leaving you 
the time to enjoy your retirement. 

OPEN SOON!
Select your choice suite now before they’re all rented! 
For more information on our gracious retirement lifestyle 
and to select your choice suite now, please call

469-854-6295

We’re fi lling fast!
Reserve your choice suite now!

680 N. Watters Road, Allen, TX 75013
© 2017 HRG



DEALS THIS MONTH

FIND MORE GREAT DEALS ONLINE AT COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM/DEALS

DINING
Buffalo Bluez ............................................. 44

Cafe Izmir .................................................. 44

Chasu Kitchen ........................................... 45

Costa Vida Fresh Mexican Grill ................... 45

Hirsch’s Specialty Meats ............................ 47

I Love Juice Bar........................................... 43

Into My Garden:  

Tea Room, Cafe and Catering ..................... 44

Japan House .............................................. 41

Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt............................ 44

MIO by Amore ........................................... 42

Peacock Elite Fine Indian Cuisine ............... 42

Sea Breeze Fish Market & Grill .................... 43

Smoothie King ........................................... 45

Snowflake Cafe .......................................... 46

Ziziki’s ....................................................... 42

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Lync Cycling .............................................. 42

Spa 810 ..................................................... 43

Private Workout......................................... 45

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
College Hunks Hauling Junk ...................... 42

Dobson Floors Flooring America ................ 47

Home Sweet Garage LLC ........................... 43

RETAIL
B&B Furniture Consignment ...................... 43

Bloom Couture .......................................... 45

To-go Menu Available 

 
Order at Japanhouseus.com
20% OFF

Dinner only, invalid holiday. Not valid with any other offer. 
Must bring coupon for discount. Minimum 2 adults.  

One coupon per table. Expires 5/31/17.

No ID Required for 10 years and under.  
Party of 3 adults, birthday child will eat free.  

Party of 2 adults, 35% off birthday price. Party of 
1 adult, 25% off birthday child price. Maximum 2 

birthday discount per table

KIDS EAT FREE
ON THEIR BIRTHDAY!

$15 OFF
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5717 Legacy Dr #120a
Plano, TX 75024

(469) 814-0135 | lynccycling.com

FREE
LYNC CYCLING

when you create an account 
online at www.lynccycling.com

F I R S T  C L A S S

Junk Removal

Donation Pick-Up
& Delivery

Furniture, 
Appliances, Pianos

Single Items to
Complete Clean Outs 

Above-Ground
Pool, Hot Tub

& Shed Demolition

We donate, recycle or repurpose nearly 70% of all items collected!

Junk Removal

Donation Pick-Up
& Delivery

Mention IMPACT
and receive up to

$30 OFF*
Zip codes 75023, 75024, 

75025, 75026, 75074, 75075 
75086, 75093 only!

*$15 OFF up to 1/2 truckload / $30 OFF more than 1/2 truckload. May not be combined with other offers.

LET US DO YOUR HEAVY LIFTING!

CALL TODAY FOR  A FREE ESTIMATE 1-800-586-5872

25% OFF
A L L  E N T R E E S
Parties up to four people. 

One coupon per table. 
Alcohol, tax & gratuity 
not included. Not Valid 

on To Go Orders or 
holidays.

Exp. 5/30/17.

5809 Preston Rd., Plano, TX ∙ 972.943.8090 ∙ zizikisplano.com

JOIN US FOR

Catering Available
Corporate Events, Weddings, Graduations, Baby/Bridal Showers! 

10am-3pm
$24.95 per person

Mother’s Day 
Brunch

Contemporary Indian
Bar and Restaurant

8 5 0 0  O H I O  D R .  |  P L A N O ,  T X  7 5 0 2 4

214-308-9046

A Royal Spice Affair

8 5 0 0  O H I O  D R .  |  

Buy one entree and 
get the second half o� !

One per table. Of equal or lesser value. 
Cannot be combined with other offers. 

Exp 5-30-2017.

Not valid with any other offers or discounts.  
One coupon per table. Dinner time. Dine-In Only.  

Exp 5-30-17.

W.  Plano Pkwy.

M
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W. Park Blvd.

6505 W Park Blvd #320, 
Plano, TX 75093
972-781-0310

FORMERLY CAFE AMORE

Order online for pickup or delivery  
www.mioitaliankitchen.com

Bring in or mention our ad for a 

• NEW WINE & BEER MENU
• LUNCH SPECIALS
• CATERING

MIO
by Amore

Vinoteca & Italian Kitchen
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JUICES • SMOOTHIES  
SHOTS • CLEANSES

50% off  
juice or smoothie

One per customer. Cannot be combined with 
other specials or offers. Redeem at Plano  

location only. Expires 5-31-17

All natural. No sugar added. Gluten free.  
100% whole fruits and vegetables.

4021 Preston Rd., Suite 616, Plano, TX 75093 
(Lakeside Market shopping center behind Bread Winners)

www.ilovejuicebar.com

P
R

E
STO

N
 R

D
.

SPRING 
CREEK PKWY.

LORIMAR DR.

STONEBRIAR

DON’T FORGET 
ABOUT MOM!  
Gift Certificates are the 

perfect gift!

$59.00

INTRODUCTORY  
SPECIAL

Your choice of a 50 minute 
massage or facial

Headquarters Village
8232 Preston Rd, #115  

Plano, TX 75024 Rasor Blvd.Pr
es

to
n 

Rd
.

N

121

One coupon per customer, cannot be 
combined with introductory offer.  

Minimum purchase of $100 to  
qualify. Must present coupon  

for discount. Offer  
exp. 5/31/17.

$20 OFF
LASER, SKIN OR  

MASSAGE SERVICE

$50 OFF
your first  

$250 Purchase
Not valid on sale items, cannot be 
combined with other offers, one  

coupon per customer.
Offer expires 5/31/2017.

3100 Independence Pkwy., #201 • 972-758-5444
www.bandbfurniture.net

Open 7 days a week. M-Sat 10-6 & Sun 12-4 
Member of Plano Chamber of CommerceBBBB&

B & B Furniture Consignment

Spring Creek Pkwy.

B
ay

w
at

er
 D

r.

Pr
es

to
n 

Rd
.

4017 Preston Rd #530 • Plano, TX 75093
in Lakeside Market Shopping Center
972-473-2722

Fresh never frozen menu 

with chef specials daily

Restaurant

Family 
owned & 
operated

Market

Featuring  

delicious deals 

on appetizers, 

wine, cocktails 

and $1 off all 
beer”

Find your happy 
place with our 

new Happy Hour 
Menu!

OFFERED DAILY  

FROM 3PM-6PM
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972.618.2833

FREE
FRIED 

PICKLES!
Valid any time. One coupon per table. Not 

Valid with any other offer. Expires  5/30/2017.

25%OFF
any one 

menu item
Valid any time. One coupon per table. Not 

Valid with any other offer. Expires  5/30/2017.

4200 Legacy Dr
www.buffalobluez.com

Sun- Thur 11am - 10pm  
Fri - Sat 11am - 11pm

HAPPY HOUR EVERDAY 
FROM 3-7PM

HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY 
FROM 3-7PM

DRIVE THRU • DINE IN • CARRY OUTDRIVE THRU • DINE IN • CARRY OUT
NOW SERVING BISON BURGERS!NOW SERVING BISON BURGERS!

4801 W. Park Blvd., suite 425
Plano • 972.612.0100
menchies.com

Something for everyone

Frozen Yogurt Cakes

*Menchie’s offers kosher, nonfat, low carb, no sugar added,  
non-dairy sorbets, gluten free, and vegan swirl options.

W. Park 
Blvd.

Ohio Dr.Pr
e

st
o

n 
Rd

.

 

$5 OFF
Cannot be combined with any other 

offer. Valid only at the location shown. 
Expires 5/30/2017.

any 
froyo 
cake

Into My Garden
Tearoom

Cafe and Catering

Have a memorable Mother’s Day at Into My Garden with  
fresh roses, chocolates, and our special Tea in Three Tiers. 

Sunday, May 14th
Reservations Required. Special Hours 10:00am - 5:00pm.

Brunch & Lunch•Afternoon Tea Service
Private Party Room Available • Tea Parties for Childrenq r

Monday-Saturday
 10am-5pm

Sunday 
10am-3pm

Located in Historic Plano, TX • 1726 Avenue K
Reservations: 972-509-0292 | Owner Jennifer Minor

Come in on weekends to try our new Spring Brunch Menu! 
Find out more details @: intomygarden.com

10% off 
brunch

Expires: 5/30/17
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Fast, Fresh 
Healthy Asian 
Fusion Cuisine, 
Your Way!

2100 Dallas Pkwy #130, Plano

(972) 378-5055 

www.eatchasu.com

BUY ONE
GET ONE  
1/2 OFF

With the purchase of two 
drinks. Cannot be combined 

with other offers.  
Exp.  5/31/2017

We cater & deliver!

Unique Fl� al  

Solutions

8404 Preston Rd., Suite 204, Plano
214-872-4123 • www.bloomcouture.com

15% off when you spend 

$50 �  m� e.

25% off when you spend 

$100 �  m� e.

Holidays Excluded. Cannot 
be combined with other offers.

Exp 5/31/2017

$5 OFF  
PURCHASE OF $20 OR MORE

15% OFF  
CATERING oRDER OF 10 

PEOPLE OR MORE

Valid at Plano, TX 
location only. Expires 
5/31/17. Not valid with 
any other offers or 
specials. Non-Trans-
ferable. One use per 
guest per visit. For 
terms and conditions, 
visit: costavida.com/
terms.php
CODE: IMPACT-P

15% off total catering 
purchase of 10 people 
or more. Valid at 
Plano, TX location 
only. Expires 5/31/17. 
Not valid with any oth-
er offers or specials. 
Non-Transferable. One 
use per guest per visit. 
For terms and condi-
tions, visit: costavida.
com/terms.php
CODE: IMPACT-P

PLANO | 8315 Preston Rd. | (214) 495-4200

Call us today!  
214-415-3773

4701 W. Park Blvd. #204, Plano, TX 

Use this link to redeem: HTTP://WWW.PRIVATEWORKOUT.COM/ID321.HTML

Get your body back!

1 YEAR CARDIO CIRCUIT MEMBERSHIP ONLY $58! 
Do up to 5 cardio machines in 30 minutes!
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BUY ONE
MILK TEA
GET ONE
50% OFF2001 Coit Rd, Plano, TX 75075 (Northwest Corner of Park & Coit)

972-519-9955 • www.facebook.com/snow� akeatplano/

Bubble Tea
Ice Cream   Desserts

Exp. 5-30-17

Shop LOCAL.Shop LOCAL.Save LOCAL.Save LOCAL.

FIND COUPONS & 
SPECIAL OFFERS AT
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SAUSAGE - SEAFOOD - SMOKING WOODS
1301 W. PARKER RD., SUITE #100, PLANO, TX | 972-633-5593
TUESDAY - FRIDAY. 10:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. AND SATURDAY. 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

THE MOST AWARDED MEAT MARKET 
IN COLLIN COUNTY FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

Alma D
r.

Cu
st

er
 R

d.

W. Parker 
Rd.

CELEBRATE MOM! 

MEMORIAL DAY 
SPECIAL

10% OFF

10% OFF

OFF ENTIRE PURCHASE
Good thru May 13. Must bring this ad to redeem.  
One coupon per visit. Coupons can not be combined.

OFF ENTIRE PURCHASE
Good thru May 27. Must bring this ad to redeem.  
One coupon per visit. Coupons can not be combined.
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